The Class of 1966
Proudly Presents
THE LION
Chelmsford High School
foreword

250 North Road
There is something special about this building
It is more to us than an address;
It is the embodiment and personification
of our Youth.
Chelmsford High School
Has seen us as modest victors carrying trophies,
As gallant losers upholding school spirit,
   But always as
   Lions.
Our alma mater
Has demanded all that is best within us
We have given her our utmost
   And then given more.
   Idealistic?
Perhaps, but we hope that this book,
The 1966 Lion,
Will help us remember our days of youth and idealism,
Our days at
CHELMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
The Class of 1966 Dedicates the Lion to
MISS MARJORIE B. SCOBORIA
for
Her eagerness to assist us
Her careful direction
Her patience in our times of confusion
Her genuine concern for our well-being
Her boundless achievements in her subjects
And her persistent effort to understand our every problem.
Reason is a raw material uniquely available to a human being, although it is precious in itself, it requires, as do most raw materials, a process of refinement in order to be truly useful. Education serves as this process.

A man who reasons recognizes his problems and attempts to solve them; but without education, his reason is often dominated by emotion and results in defeat, leaving him frustrated in the knowledge that he, as himself, is not enough.

The educated man is also frustrated by his incapacity, but uses reason only as a basic tool, employing his learning in an effort to better resolve his problems and increase his understanding. Because education is a continual and contradictory process, it cannot offer sure solutions or pre-fabricated ideas; but through its power over a man's mind, it enables him to see himself as both the insignificant and the marvelous.

Education frees the mind and reason of a human being, thus giving him innumerable visions to pursue. The mind of an educated man, knowing no boundaries in its dreams, sees the realities of its existence and does not despair, but strives to better.

We are now moving into positions of responsibility in a world whose only hope is the education of its people; education measured not in years of study but in depth of knowledge gained; education with which to build, explore, heal, and dream; education to free a captive mind, with this ultimate result:

"Education makes a people easy to lead, but difficult to drive; easy to govern, but impossible to enslave."
Interest and Hope are powerful Emotions. They have somehow brought us and our Advisors through four years of Learning Changing Maturing.

Advisors are people who give of themselves and learn from us—that we must be Strongly Urged and told now and then that We are the Ones who must work. Because no one else will. A PROM WON'T PLAN ITSELF!

For this Lesson—and for the many other things—not Profound perhaps, but Warm and Important. We extend our sincerest Appreciation
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RICHARD HARRY LUPIEN

December 5, 1948 - April 8, 1963

We looked toward the door
And waited for your arrival.
We waited patiently,
Never quite realizing
That your seat would stay empty.
Not so our hearts.
Still they do not forget
And still your place is empty.
seniors
DENNIS EDWARD MCHUGH
President
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; President of Class 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3, President 4; Science Club 2, 3; Varsity Choir 1; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Science Fair 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Northeastern District Band 2, 3, 4; All State Band 2.
Our leader — you mean there's something he can't do — head instigator in German III.

MAUREEN DIEDRE MURPHY
Secretary
Yearbook Staff 4; Class Officer Secretary 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 1; Press Club 1; Prom Committee 4; American Field Service Club 4.
"Moe" — leans toward T.R.'s — often seen with Maureen A — "Tuffy zombies".
officers

BRIAN MICHAEL CAMPBELL
Vice-President
Class Officer, Vice-President 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Track 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, Captain 4; Freshman Football 1; Intramural Sports 1; Weightlifting 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4. "Soupy" — constant flirt — leads the "Lions" to victory — "Got a joke?"

PAMELA JEAN BARRETT
Treasurer
Class Officer, Treasurer 1, 4; Cheerleaders 2, 3, 4; Softball 4; Intramural Sports 2; Press Club 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Finance Committee 4; A.F.S. Fund Drive 3, 4. "Pam" — C as in Chelmsford — perky pixie — touch football on Boston Common — tricky with treasury.
LYNN C. ACE
Yearbook Staff 4; CORDOVA SENIOR HIGH, CALIFORNIA
Girls Athletic Association 2; Cheerleader 2; Dramatics Club 2.
Hey, Lynne, how's Mr. Dube? — she wants wings — we wish her happy landings.

DONNA RHEA ADAMS
Cheerleaders 2; Lion 3; Co-Captain 4; Press Club 1; Science Club 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 1; Prom Committee 4; A.F.S. 3; Leadership Club 2, 3.
Energetic blonde — competent co-captain — letters from New York — roams the halls with Fran — future in Dentistry.

JANICE MARIE ALBERCHENE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 1; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Play 3; Math Club 3; Science Club 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1, 2, 5; Motto Committee 4; A.F.S. 4.
Petite, peppy — "Oh, no! That's not right at all!" — Frustrated genius — apples in English.

DEBORAH ANN ALLABY
Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2; Photography Club 2; Booster Drive 2; A.A. Member 1, 2; Publicity Committee 4; Driver Training 3.

FRANCES MARY ANGIER
Yearbook Staff 4; Glee Club 3; Varsity Choir 4; Photography Club 2; Pep Club 1.
"Fran" loves the Business Course and softball — Camp Counselor with finesse — future in Government work.

STEPHEN JAMES ADAMS
Weightlifting 2, 3.
"Steve" — loves Friday nights — labors at the Princeton Lounge — you're not Donna's brother??
PAUL ANNIS AUCELLA
Hingham High School, Mass.
Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Baseball, J.V. 1;
Intramural Sports 1, 2.
Red Mustang! — avid Skier. — and
microbe hunter — Northeastern next.

RUDOLPH JOSEPH BACON
Yearbook Staff 4; T.V. Assistant 3, 4.
"Rudy" — A real "piston-pusher" —
man behind the camera — a career in
drafting.

PAUL W. BAXENDALE
"Quail" — never seen without Jay —
has mastered the art of hamburg flipping — headed for the business world.

ERNEST RICHARD BALL
Track, Indoor 3, 4; Spring 3, 4; Cross
Country Manager 4; School Store 3;
Supply Boy 4.
"Ernie" — "follow the bouncing ball"
— quite a ladies' man — sure to suc-
cceed at Bentley.

DONALD GEORGE BARLEY
Wrestling 3, 4.
"Don", a Farms boy — target of Mr.
Sargent's humor — schusses down the
slopes.

SEMA FATOS BANOGLU
Foreign Exchange Student from Turkey 4;
Student Council 4; Publicity Committee 4;
A.E.S. 4.
AMERICAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS,
TURKEY
Class officer, President 2, Treasurer 3;
Basketball 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3;
Science Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1; Library
Committee 2, 3.
Turkish ambassador and friend — Mr.
J's pet — mischievous grin — future
Hippocrates.

HELEN CATHERINE BARRAN
A. A. Member 1.
Candy — co-pilots a puppy red Mustang
— English leaves her cold — future of
intrigue and mystery.

PAUL W. BAXENDALE
"Quail" — never seen without Jay —
has mastered the art of hamburg flipping — headed for the business world.
TERRENCE ALLAN BEALL
Band 2, 3, 4
NEW CARLISLE HIGH SCHOOL,
INDIANA
Track 1; French Club 1; Booster Drive 1.
"Terry" — plays a mean baritone basketball enthusiast — Purdue or I.T.I. next.

THOMAS LEO BEALL
Band 4
NEW CARLISLE HIGH SCHOOL,
INDIANA
Track 1; French Club 1; Booster Drive 1.
"Tom" — "Fine day" well-worn path on Mass. Pike — Sunny Meadow man — numismatist.

KENNETH JAMES BEERS
Football 1; Manager 1, 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Lamplighters 4; Math Club 3; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; TV; Assistant 4; Publicity Committee 4; Spring Musical 1, 2, 4.
"Beersy" — everybody’s heavenly friend — teacher’s headache — at home in the saddle — skies summer and winter.

RICHARD RONALD BELLEMORE
Football 1; Weightlifting 2; Talent Show 1.
"Bie" — Skip's forever!" — interest in Room 209 — plays a mean drum — future in Air Force.

THOMAS MICHAEL BELODEAU
"Tom" — Sleep addict — occasionally works with cars — generally seen with Ritchie — Navy blue next?

CAROLE JEAN BEAUCHAMP
National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 3; Basketball 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Press Club 1; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1, 2, 3; Twirlers 2, 3; Captain 4; Home Room Representative 2, 4; A.F.S. 2, 3, 4; Hostess 2; Gym Leaders 2, 3; Prom Committee 4; Recipient of The N.S.T.A. Science Award.
Tall, talented captain of twirlers collects "contacts" — couturiere par excellence — expect the unexpected.

JUDITH ANN BELLEVILLE
Glee Club 1, 2.
"Judge" — loves the modern beat — pals with Mitchy and Breenie — Tewksbury State Hospital next??
JOSEPH EDMOND BERGERON
Football 1; Talent Show 3, 4; Home Room Representative 4; Publicity Committee 4. "Joe" — pedals a hot '59 Plymouth — definite flair with a guitar — un eleve en retard — art his future.

STEPHEN EDWARD BERNACKI
National Honor Society 3, 4; Class Officer, Treasurer 1; Weightlifting 1; Press Club 1; Math Club 2; President 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3; Radio Club 1; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Science Fair 1, 2, 3; Finance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3. "Banana" — "East is the capital" — drives a hot scooter — quick with profound words — math wizard.

DOUGLAS ARTHUR BERTHAUME
"Squint" — tennis master — "What seems to be the immediate discrepancy — "aces or better" — U. of Mass. next.

BLAIR FRANCIS BETTENCOURT
Varsity Choir 1; Talent Show 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Ode Committee 4; Musical 1, 2, 3, 4. King Arthur’s coachman — French scholar who plays a wild sax — pushes a goin’ heap.

JOSEPH JOHN BOISVERT
HERRING RUN, MARYLAND
Student Council 1; Literary Club 1; Press Club 1.

BALTIMORE CITY COLLEGE, MARYLAND
Literary Club 2; Student Council 2. "Joe" — spends spare time at Harvard Square — staunch enemy of the crew-cut — future in law.

LINDA JEAN BERRY
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; A. A. Member 1; Ode Committee 4, Chairman; All-District Chorus 3, 4; All-State Chorus 3, 4; Musical 1, 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 3, 4; Our Town 3.
I’m going to quit singing??? — dehydrates in French class — just watching her talk is an experience.

ROBERT LOUIS BETTENCOURT
Yearbook Staff 4; Booster Drive 4; Stage Crew 3.
"Little Bett" — big man in a "442" — conscientiously objects to all labor — headed for the Navy?
CHERYL LYNNE BONSIGNOR
Basketball 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4.
Active horse fan — summers at the track — future veterinarian — hopes for U.N.H.

CAMERA SHY!

PETER KEVIN BORROWS
Basketball 1, 2; Baseball J.V. 1, 2.
Avid Celtics fan — a RED beard! — a summer construction worker — What next?

CAROL LEE BRITT
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Pep Club 1, 2; Publicity Committee 4; School Show - Carousel 1; Our Town 3; School Show 4.
Tiny and talented — appreciates the Commodore dances — striking wardrobe — admirer of Mick Jagger and Company.

PHILIP ALBERT BROOKHOUSE
MARBLEHEAD HIGH SCHOOL, MASS.
Track 1, 2; Band 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2.
PORTSMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL, OHIO
Band 3; Dramatics 3; Choir 3; Representative to Governor's Advisory Board on Teenage Drinking 3; Investment Club 3; Social Studies Club 3; National Merit Semi-finalist 3; Safe Driving Club 3.
"Phil" — King of the road — newest of the newcomers — next move to the chem. lab. at Michigan State.

KAREN LEE BREEN
“Breenie” — A natural blonde — Business Department’s vivacious helper — after school cashier.

DAVID ALLEN BUCKINGHAM
Basketball 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4.
Buck — “I thin’” — escorts a cute blonde — big man on the basketball court.

MARILYN JANET BUCKLEY
Intramural Sports 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Glee Club 3.
Carol Coates' constant companion — listens to Bob Dylan's records — airline stewardess.
ROBERT M. J. BURNS
Football, J.V. 1, 2; Lamplighters 1; Intramural Golf 2; Talent Show 1, 3; T.V. Assistant 1, 3; Lighting Crew 1, 3, 4.
Bunzo – President of St. John’s C.Y.O. – plans to join the Air Force.

EDWARD J. CARD
“Eddie” – quiet way about him – “Hello, up there!” – his hobby, hunting.

ELIZABETH M. CALLERY
“Betty” – true bit of Erin – warm smile – likes driving Dad’s car.

CLAIRE ELIZABETH CAMPANELLA
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Varsity Choir 4; Musical 1, 3.
Dark hair, darker eyes – deceivingly demure – a pussycat smile – interests in Gloucester.

CLAUDIA CARRINGTON
Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 3; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 2; Prom Committee 4; English Council 3.
“Claud” – member of the Carrington triple threat – sports minded – girl in the burgundy Impalla – college in Boston.

RONALD MARCEL CASAUBON
Baseball, J.V. 3; Track 2; Weightlifting 2; Booster Drive 1; Planning Committee 4.
“Cas” – one of Mr. Berry’s art fans – constantly worrying about wheels.
Richard A. Caster
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Baseball, I.V. 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3, 4; Gym Leader 2.
"Rich" forever hustling on that diamond – expert first baseman – Michigan State will welcome his talents.

David Paul Clancy
Baseball 3, 4; Weightlifting 2, 4; Booster Drive 4; Planning Committee 4.
"Clancy" – morning conferences with... anyone – most active in sports – It’s girls! girls! girls!

Cathy L. Clark
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 3; Office Girl 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Math Club 2; Ode Committee 4; Future Teachers of English 4; Pep Club 1.
"Cathy", a quiet one – loves going to Boston – hopes for a college future – Simmons or B.U., which one?

Alfred J. Clark
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 1; Bowling 4; Key Club 4.
"Al" – tall, quiet, and “framed” – another sports lover – headed for LTI – Air Force ROTC.

William James Coalter
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Key Club 3; A. A. Member 1, 2; Booster Drive 2.
"Bill" – the quiet blonde – favorite pastime: cruising around town – Andover Institute.

Carol Coates
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Girls Track 2.
"Stubby" – one of the quiet ones – going with Bob – A future secretary.

Neil T. Coffin
T.V. Assistant 4.
"Hey Coffin" – a Texaco grease monkey – Sanford bound on Sundays – future lies on wheels.
DONNA LEE COLTON
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Press Club 2, 4; Cap and Gown Committee 4; Leaders 3. Works at “Slave”. Mor — mildly interested in boys — enjoys basketball — press agent for C.H.S.

STEVEN NELSON CONRAD
Intramural Sports 1; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A. A. Member 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4. “Steve” — pro on the greens — enjoys bowling too — access to a wild Impala — taste runs to sopranos.

DOROTHY ANN COOKE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleaders 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 3, 4; A. A. Representative 3, 4; Science Fair 1; Home Room Representative 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 4; Leader’s Club 2, 3; American Field Service 2, 3, 4; Exchange Student to Germany. Loves cherry pies and a Dark horse — long, hot summer in Germany — versatile and accomplished.

ALBERT RAYMOND CONSTANTINEAUS
Bowling 1. “Ray” — really loves his study halls(?) — enjoys general hacking around — proficient with a bowling ball and a frug.

DANIEL V. CORBIN
T.V. Assistant 4. “Danny” — one of the “group” in 208 — interests in cars and Dianne — not necessarily in that order — his future stretches ahead with the highways.

GLORIA E. CORCORAN
Yearbook Staff 4; Pep Club 1; School Store 3; Poipoori 3. “Squirt” — morning migrator between 208 and 209 — Saturday nights at the Commodore — secretary-to-be.

JOANNE MARIE COSTA
Yearbook Staff 4. A girl who CARE’s — especially for Dick — business or wedding bells, which?
FRANK HUNT COSTELLO
Northeastern Music Festival 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Frank" — plays a "hot" clarinet — sandlot sports his specialty — headed for A.B.H.?

ANNE MARIE CULLEN
Yearbook Staff 4; Bowling 1; Literary Club 3; Dramatic Club 2; Booster Drive 1; Pep Club 1.
A Faithful candy clerk at Brigham's — everyone's friend — Gloria's pet peeve — admires a certain BSA.

ELIZABETH MURIEL CROFTON
NORTH READING HIGH
Graduation Usher 3; Office Girl 3, 4.
CHELMSFORD HIGH
Ticket and Costume Committee 2; A. A. Member 1; Booster Drive 1.
"Betty" — favorite color: "Air Force Blue" — pals with Chea and Dot — future in Germany.

EILEEN FRANCES CURLEY
Yearbook Staff 4; Booster Drive 1.
"Weed" — toils at Grant's — loves bothering T.P. — first rate schoolmarm to be.

SUSAN FRANCES CURRAN
Cheerleaders 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; A. A. Member 1; Home Room Representative 2; Pep Club 1; Leaders 3; Banquet Committee 4.
"Sue" — making the bus on occasion — cheerleading a family tradition — St. John's CYO veep.

ROBERT DANIEL CRONIN
"Robie" — irresistible grin — excellent woodworker — likes outdoor activities — cabinet maker or I. A. teacher?

JAMES MICHAEL CURRAN
Basketball Manager 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Weightlifting 3, 4; Finance Committee 4.
"Flash" — Coach McCarthy's right hand man — Mrs. MacDougall's pet — loves speed — college bound.
WILLIAM FRANCIS CURRAN
T.V. Assistant 3, 4; Banquet Committee 4.
"Willie" — speed demon — corridor lingerer — genial grin — "Anchors A-Weigh".

RICHARD N. CUTRUMBES
T.V. Assistant 4.
"Dick" — races with Bob — get a patch and a sling — cars, his future.

MICHAEL DENNIS DANEHY
"Mike" just hates to miss a day of school — converses often with a blonde — accomplished 4-H horseman.

MARGARET ELLEN DARISSE
TOWKSURY MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
TOWKSURY, MASS.
Class officer Treasurer 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Talent Show 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 3, 2; Home Room Representative 3; Twirlers 2, 3.
Drawn to Tewksbury — Peggy and Carol — double diminutive — Future hairdresser.

JANET SYLVIA DAY
Planning Committee 4.
Quite the equestrienne — hates the non-workers — future lies in Home Ec.

CAROL JANE DAHLGREN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Varsity Choir 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; A. A. Member 1, 2; Science Fair 1, 2, 3; Ode Committee 4; Leader's Club 2, 3, 4; American Field Service 3, 4; Dramatic Club "Our Town" 4.
"Jannie" — sophisticated intellectual — George's little Emily — bewitching laugh — capable editor.

CHARLES JOHN DAUGHRATY
The Great White Hunter — Chelmsford's Boeing 707 — Future forest ranger.
JUDITH ANN DeAMICIS
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 1; Booster Drive 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2.
"Judy" — leaves rubber at the lanes — shyness not a drawback — Who's the current heart throb??

ARThur GEORGE DESCHAINE
Planning Committee 4.
"Skip" — there's not another like him — "What test?" — philosophizes in home room — hooked on hockey.

MArtha JEA N DECA TUR
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 3 (basketball); Math Club 3; Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 3; A. A. Member 1; Prom Committee 4; Make-up Committee 1 (Carnation).
"Marth" — doesn't believe in silence — will always remember chem? — "Everything's hippiy!" — X-ray technician.

DENISE MARIE DICK
Yearbook Staff 4; Class Flower Committee 4.
FRAMINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL, FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
Talent Show 1.
Impeccable grooming — loves gym?? A "Bobby" socker — sales girl at J. C. Penny's.

SuSAN LOUISE DONALDSON
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 3; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Member 1; Class Flower Committee 4; American Field Service Bond Drive 1; Office Girl 3.
"Susie" — has a smile for everyone — loves being with BIC — adores poetry — whiz at sewing — future interior decorator???
KATHLEEN ANN DONOVAN
Glee Club 1; Talent Show 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Office Girl 3, 4.
"Kev" — shiny black hair — sports Dick’s ring — rarely seen without Sally.

JOAN ILENE DOWD
Intramural Sports 3, 4; Talent Show 2.
Schemes with Pat — frequents Hojo’s pool — gymnastic ability — future secretary.

PAUL RAYMOND DUBEY
Track 1; Math Club 3; Science Club 3; Art Shows 2, 3, 4.
Star gazer — carriage pusher at Field’s — art interests — service next.

PATRICIA ANN DUFFIN
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Softball Team 1; Pep Club 1, 2.
"Pat" — eyes for only one — “why bother with one-way corridors?” — future in the business world.

JAMES F. DURkee
Varsity Chair 1, 2; Booster Drive 1; A. A. Member 1, 2.
"Durk" — champion swimmer — attends the daily “party” in room 209 — future U. of Pa. undergrad.

JAMES P. DUFFY
Baseball 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 2; Football 3, 4; Football J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; T.V. Assistant 4; Freshman Football 1.
"Duffa" — slightly girl conscious?? — always teasing — Gorgo’s favorite — remember the Highlands and Wildcats.

CYNTHIA CAROL DUPEE
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports Basketball 1, 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Golf 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2; Twirlers 4; Dance Committee 3, 4; Home Room Representative 3; American Field Service Club 3, 4; American Field Service Drive 2, 3; Costume Committee 1 (Carousel).
"Cin" — peppy twirler — constantly with the two Maureens — a cute Miss for U. of Mass.
DAVID EARLEY
Yearbook Staff 4; Tewksbury Memorial High School
Track 1, 2; Cross Country 1, 2; Tennis 2, 3; Math Club 1; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Radio Club 1, 2; Outing Club; School Newspaper.
A newcomer from Tewksbury — enjoys tennis and track — favors jackets and ties.

PAULA JEAN ELDREDGE
Basketball J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 1, 3; Bowling 1; Glee Club 2; Talent Show 2; Finance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2; Pep Club 1; American Field Service Club 2, 3; Musical 2.
Frequent Fletcher's Dances — slaves at the Commodore Food Supply — future at Laselle Junior College.

SUSAN FANTOZZI
Yearbook Staff 4; Booster Drive 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2; Pep Club 1, 2.
"Sue" — sweet and shy — Carol's pal — asset to any business.

ROSEMARY ELIZABETH FENNELL
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball, J.V. 2; Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Bowling 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3; A. A. Member 2; Softball 2, 3; Office Girl 4.
KEITH HALL
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS
"Rosebud" — high finance at DeMoulas — safe and sane driver?! — pals with Martha and "Nose".

JACQUELINE MARY FERREIRA
"Jackie" — petite and sweet — enthusiastic stenographer? — voracious appetite — able assistant to the business world.

CHARLES WILLIAM FERREIRA
Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Baseball, J.V. 2; Football 3, 4; Football, J.V. 1; Intramural Sports 2; Lamplighters 2; Weightlifting 2; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3; Home Room Representative 3; Publicity Committee 4; Hockey 3, Captain 4.
"Fog" — our hockey captain — favors blondes — "Chuckie, Edgie, Jonny, Rowie" — on to Fitchburg State.
JOYCE VERONICA FETRO
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Bowling 1, 2; Press Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 3; Math Club 2, 3; Science Club 2, 3, President 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Planning Committee 4 (co-chairman); Home Room Representative 4; Leader's Club 2, 3; American Field Service Club 4; Math League 3, 4; Girls' Softball 2, 3, Co-captain 4.
"Jovie" — vivacious blonde — ready, willing and able worker — sports, sports, and more sports — her success is assured.

JOHN THOMAS FORBES
Planning Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4.
A hunter at heart — humor of a dry variety — popular back yard — Lowell Tech next.

B. JAY FINNEGAN
Yearbook Staff 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1; Captain 2; Baseball, J.V. 1, 2; Football 3, 4; Football, J.V. 1, 2; Weightlifting 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Prom Committee 4.
"Finny" — Big number 87 — morning master of ceremonies — on to Prep school.

KENNETH THOMAS FORD
Baseball, J.V. 1; Track 1; Basketball, J.V. 1.
"Punie" — a mountain climber and tree jumper — hates snobs — school in the future.

NANCY ESTELLA FORTY
Dramatic Club 1, 3; Glee Club 3, 4.
"Nance" — hails from North — major interest: Tom — dislikes being late — Anna her constant companion.

JAMES DAVID FLANAGAN
Yearbook Staff 4; Science Club 1, 4; Science Fair 1, 4; Publicity Committee 4.
"Jimmy" — water skier and horseback rider — truck driver in the off-season — wit of great renown.

CARMEN C. FORTIN
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports, Basketball 2, 3, Girls' Track 2; Office Girl 3.
Our typical mademoiselle — beautiful black hair — Qu'est-ce arrivera a' lavener?
DENIS DAVID FREDIANI
Unique hairdo in the family tradition — a hunter at heart — college next.

JOHN BERNARD FRENCH
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Track 2; Science Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Science Fair 1, 2, 3, 4; Planning Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3.
Avid sportsman — travels on two wheels — 86-proof wit — loves (?) — English class — ready with the answers.

BRUCE RUSSELL FREEMAN
Baseball, J.V. 2; Cinema Club 2.
“What’s the weather, Bruce?” — allegiance to Orpal — on to L.T.I. and Meteorology.

JUDITH ANN FREDIANI
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 3, 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Bowling 2; Press Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Math Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1, 2, 3, 4; Speech Club 3, 4; Leaders Club 2, 3; English Club 2, 3.
“Judy” — Mr. Elliot-Smith’s protege — future in a BSA sweatshirt — known for lively conversations, wit and personality.

BARBARA JEAN FULTON
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 1; Dance Committee 3, 4.

DAVID MATTHEW GALUSHA
Planning Committee 4, Co-Chairman; Hockey 3, 4.
“Galush” — Frequent parties — Who has dish-pan hands? — Flies on ice or snow — Remembers sophomore home-room.

JUDITH CLAIRE GANDY
Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 2, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1.
“Judy” — a genuine redhead — constantly getting caught chewing gum — never misses the bus (?) — leaves typing with few regrets.
JEANNE MARIA GARGAGLIANO
MIDDLETOWN HIGH SCHOOL
MIDDLETOWN, NEW YORK
Orchestra 1, 3; Pep Club 2, 3, 4; Russian
Club 4; Future Teachers Club 2; Talent
Show Usher 2; Decoration Committee 3;
Make-up Committee 2.
Our newest addition and a very wel-
come one — makes friends easily — a
Psychologist to be.

BARBARA ANN GAUDETTE
Intramural Sports 2; A. A. Member 1, 2.
“Barb” — a great sportswoman — often
found babysitting — punctual — finds
office work attractive.

JEANNINE ALICE GAUTHIER
Yearbook Staff 4.
An ardent dancer — loves Navy blue —
modest manner — promising future as
a bookkeeper.

PAMELA ANN GEERDS
Intramural Sports 2; Talent Show 2.
“Pamelia” — loves horses and boys —
not always in that order — future as a
secretary after Chandler.

PHILIP MICHAEL GIERS
Yearbook Staff 4; Weightlifting 4; Wrest-
ing 4.
“Phil” — finds the marina interesting
— How’s the water? — guards the cor-
riders — looks forward to Fitchburg
State.

ARThUR J. GAUTHIER
“Gooch” — pilots a green Chevy with
wall-to-wall passengers — thrifty in the
barber shop.

FAITH ELAINE GIARVAS
Cheerleaders 4; Basketball 5; Basketball,
J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Math Club
5; Science Club 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; A.
A. Member 1; Prom Committee 4; Gym-
astics Club 3.
“Faithful cheerleader” — “Now listen” —
plots in the halls with “M” and “J” —
future whistle blower.
RACHEL ELIZABETH GIZA
National Honor Society 3, 4; Basketball, J.V.; Office Girl 3; Press Club 1; Science Club 2; Graduation Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2; Cap and Gown Committee 4.
Breenie’s confidente — profound remarks — just a few minutes late — missionary minded.

JANE ANN GLANCY
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS
Glee Club 1; Talent Show 2; Speech Club 1.
Long black hair — What’s in Lowell, Jane? — “You mean, it’s only Tuesday?”

WILLIAM B. GOODWIN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Bowling 1; Math Club 2; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Key Club 2, 3; Treasurer; 4 President; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Science Fair 2, 3; Finance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4.
“Bill” — active in school and church — keeps Key Club alive — nimble with numbers — basketball on the side.

PATRICIA ANN GORMAN
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3; Talent Show 3; American Field Service 3; Publicity Committee 4.
“Patti” — accompanies Mary Ann — loves Hampton and folk music — festivities at the Commodore — distinctive co-ed to be.

JAMES BERTRAND GRANT
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Class Officer 2, Treasurer; Baseball 3, 4; Baseball, J.V. 1, 2; Weightlifting 2; Press Club 1 President; Photography Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; Science Fair 1, 2, 3; Yearbook Photography 2, 3, 4; Hockey 3.
“Jim” — Mr. Photography — click! click! girls, watch it! — ignores homework — scoots off into the sunset.

ANNE-MARIE GOGGIN
National Honor Society 3, Vice-President 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 1, 2; Vice-President; 3, 4, President; Literary Club 2, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Science Club 1, 2; Debating Club 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 1; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1, 2; Planning Committee 4; Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3, 4; English Council 2, 3; American Field Service 2, 4; American Field Service Fund Drive 2; Letter of Commendation, National Merit Scholarship Examination. “Mary-Ann” — distributes illegal candy — one of Donald’s debaters — Irish gift of blarney — Who’s really the manager at the Purity?

DANIEL ANDREW GLEASON
Football 2, 3, 4; Football, J.V. 1; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3; Planning Committee 4, “Dan” — Bopper — Old “Yeller” of football team — wrestles Daddy for the car.
DONNA LOU GRAY
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, Co-Captain 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, Co-Captain 2; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1; Science Club 4; Booster Drive 1; Science Fair 4; Dance Committee 4; Leaders Club 2, 3, 4.
Say ahh — sports enthusiast — regular 4H-er — active in community projects — future nurse.

KAREN CATHERINE GREENWOOD
Office Girl 3; Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; School Store 3; Pep Club 1, 2; Fashion Show 2.
Talkative(?) — bombs home with Tom — always smiling — tumbling enthusiast — hates Monday mornings.

ELIZABETH ANNE GUARALDI
Glee Club 3; Varsity Choir 4.
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
TYNGSBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
Sodality 1.
Chums with Maureen and Colleen — quiet but friendly manner — French, French, French!!! — habitual morning pedestrian.

DALE GEORGE GUÉNARD
Pursues the girls in his Red Hot Valiant — sports enthusiast — active Grange member.

KAREN CATHERINE GREENWOOD
Office Girl 3; Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; School Store 3; Pep Club 1, 2; Fashion Show 2.
Talkative(?) — bombs home with Tom — always smiling — tumbling enthusiast — hates Monday mornings.

JOHN M. HANDLEY
Press Club 1; Photography Club 2, 3; Finance Committee 4.
"Jack" — avid surfer who haunts Hampton — a "born" salesman — definitely college bound.

JAMES FRANCIS HANLEY
Intramural Sports 1.
Would rather sleep than work — enjoys hunting — a great help in the bakery.

SANDRA JEANNE HANNAFORD
Math Club 2; A.F.S. Drive 1.
"Sandy" — rings up sales at Purity — one-way corridors anyone?? — active C.Y.O. member — Chelmsford's loss — Lowell State Teachers' gain!!
LINDA JEAN HANNAY
Library Assistant 3.
Wields a lethal scoop at Grant's - sports a classy WHITE uniform - Barber School??

HENRY HARRISON HANRAHAN
ROBERT E. LEE HIGH SCHOOL
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Baseball, J.V. 1, 2; Football, J.V. 1, 2; Soccer 1, 2; Science Club 1, 2; Dance Committee 1, 2; Home Room Representative 2; Model Airplane Club, President 2. "Hank" - does things the easy way? - loses lenses in locker room - future aerospace engineer.

JOHN WILLIAM HARDY
Weightlifting 1; Bowling 1.
J. H. - the great hunter - seen corridor walking with Sharon - works at C. F. Hathaway - future service man.

ELLEN JEAN HANTZES
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Office Girl 3, 4; Press Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 2, 3; Glee Club 3; Varsity Choir 4; A. A. Member 1. Always having her name mispronounced - able captain of church basketball team - wields a capable pencil or brush.

CHARLES E. HARRISON
Track 2, 4; Cross Country 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4. Charlie? - an absent-minded individual - dishwasher at the Town House - Mr. Quinn's 5th man.

JOHN FRANCIS HARRINGTON
Dramatic Club 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Room Representative 2; Musical 1, 2, 3, 4; Ode Committee 4. Our own King Arthur - Emily's talented father - master of the quick comeback - "auf deutsch!"

WILLIAM F. HARVEY
"Bill" - hangs around with Bovill - works for Dad - affinity for rod and reel.
BRIAN PATRICK HAYDEN
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3; Indoor Track 2, 3, 4.
"Hey" - which do you prefer; candle or duck pins? - a speedy track man - gains practice at the bus stop.

JOHN THOMAS HAYES
Track 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Talent Show 2.
"Jack" - drives a "49" Singer - seen behind the lanes - survives the Sunday afternoon football games.

DEBORAH MARY HEBERT
Yearbook Staff 4; Bowling 1; Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 3; Talent Show 1; Usherette 3.
"Debbie" - the old philosopher - seldom quiet - chauffeurs in her Grand Prix - rare talent for dancing.

WALTER RAYMOND HEDLUND, III
Basketball 3; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Track 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Football J.V. 2; Talent Show 1; A. A. Member 1, 2; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3.
Jolly Wally - the great Latin lover - man of action on the gridiron - "who's got some gum?"

ROBERT JASON HEALD
"Bob" - a Ford man - one of coach Sullivan's "Center bums" - future: business or Navy.

PATRICIA ANNE HIGGINS
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Press Club 1, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2; Booster Drive 2, 4; Class Flower Committee 4.
"Pat" - talkative - when I get my license! - hates to be teased - "Hey, Judy, - guess what?"
JANE ANN HILDRETH
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3; Booster Drive 3; A.A. Member 1; Cup and Gown Committee 4; Home Room Representative 5; American Field Service 4.
"Got any gum?" - hates the sight of scissors - far away smile - locker with a sweet tooth - future schoolmarm.

WILLIAM EDWARD HILL
Freshman Football 1; Football, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 1; Weightlifting 1, 2; Golf 1; Dramatic Club 1; Booster Drive 1, 2; T.V. Assistant 3; Home Room Representative 4; Varsity Hockey 3, 4; Leaders Club 2.
"Bugga" - enjoys Buchman Drive - J. M. Field's stockboy - great joker - college bound.

ARNOLD EDWARD HOLTBERG
Basketball 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 Captain; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3; Science Fair 1; Motto Committee 4.
"Arnice" - football, baseball, basketball - Sacre Vache! Mr. Everything - which of the Ivy-League Divinity Schools?

DEBRA KATHLEEN HORDAN
Basketball, J.V. 2; Field Hockey 2, 3; Co-captain 4; Gymnastics 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Publicity Committee 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Leaders Club 3, 4; Talent Show 4; Prom Committee 4.
HARMON HIGH SCHOOL
Band 1; Softball 1; Science Fair 1.
"Deb" - vibrant personality - "Good grief Charlie Brown" - ardent sportswoman - Duke or U. of N. Carolina?

NANCY ANN HOWARD
"Mart" - roams the halls with Linda - has a full-time hobby! - future stenographer.

NANCY ANN HUGHES
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Basketball 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Motto Committee 4; Chairman; American Field Service 2, 3, 4.
Has a passion for feminine things - Imaginative clothes of her own making - one of 221 triumvirates.
SCOTT CLIFFORD HOYT

Booster Drive 1, 2; Finance Committee 4.
"Dinger" — enjoys skiing and tennis —
summer broom-pusher at Lowell General — headed for higher education.

GARY JOHN HULL

SPAULDING HIGH SCHOOL
Intramural Sports 1; A. A. Member 1;
Driver Education 1.
"Gary" — guitars and girls — future
highway engineer — Vermont Techni-
cal College?

DAVID F. INGALLS

National Honor Society 3, 4; Basketball,
J.V. 2, 3; Cross Country 4; Science Club
1, 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3;
Booster Drive 3; Science Fair 1, 2; Dance
Committee 4.
"Dave" — entranced in English — in-
terest in basketball — Cheers for the
"S" — definitely college bound.

BRADFORD ALLAN JOHNSON

"Julius" — picturesque sweaters —
humorist in Phys. Ed. — second gener-
ation artist.

MICHAEL ADAM JAMROS

T.V. Assistant 3.
"Mickey" — catches up on sleep in
Mrs. Gormley’s class — hates getting a
haircut — meets life with a grin.

HENRICK RHODES JOHNSON

Student Council 4; Basketball, J.V. 2, 3;
Press Club 1; Booster Drive 2; Science
Fair 1; Dance Committee 4; Home Room
Representative 2; Lea-ers Club 2.
"Rowie" — 00 zip — discursive alibi —
expert last quarter man by popular
demand.

VIRGINIA A. JAMES

Math Club 2; Glee Club 4; Talent Show
4.
"Fige" — makes frequent trips to
Lowell — lunches with Pat and Mary
— future Accountant.
MARTHA LEE JONES  
Yearbook Staff 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 1; Press Club 1, 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 3, 4; Twirlers 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Gown Committee 4.  
"Marti" — constant gum chewer — individualist as a twirler — escorts on through the alphabet.

SANDRA ANNETTE JONES  
Glee Club 3, 4; Usher for Musical 3.  
Temperament of the easy-going variety — courage in the field of fashion — immune to the smell of baking bread.

RICHARD KELLEY  
"Red" — heads a group of aspiring inciters of screams — propinquity to ice cream and pizza.

DENNIS B. KAY  
Track 2, 4; Intramural Basketball 2, 3; Bowling 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.  
Five year man — lane dweller who subsists on atomic pizzas — inhabitant of the Westlands.

DONALD ALAN KELLY  
Spring Track 3, 4; Fall Track 4; T. V. Assistant 3, 4.  
Shot-putter — blond hair with ivy-league touch — interests automotive rather than academic.

MAUREEN KELLY  
Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Science Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Science Fair 1; Musical 1, 2; Pep Club 1; American Field Service 3, 4.  
Bohemian prototype — our own Joan Baez — very much at home in the art room — conspires with Jackie.

DANIEL WILLIAM KELLEY  
Hello up there! — without his glasses, who's down there? — smooth action on the courts — likes football, too.
KAREN KENDALL
Puffs off to school in a cloud of smoke — has reason for getting up in the morning — finds school futile.

DAVID GORDON KIMBALL

WILLIAM A. KINTON
Little old woodcarver, Bill — avid radio fan — half-man, half-duck, future engineer.

JOHN D. KNOX
Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; All District 3; Musical 1, 2, 3, 4; Madrigal Singers 1, 2, 3, 4; Ode Committee 4. "Jack!" — The Little "O" — "Hey, Mr. B." — bowler extraordinaire — versatile and vociferous.

LYNDA M. LACOURSE
Intramural Sports 1, 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; A. A. Member 1; Cap and Gown Committee 4; Leaders Club 3, 4; American Field Service 3; Musicals 1, 2.

DAVID ALAN KOSHIOL
Track 4; Weightlifting 4; REGIS HIGH SCHOOL Freshman Football; Swimming 1; Latin Club 1; Football J.V. 2; Track 2. "Dave" — a traveling man — hobbies by the score — enjoys M.P.? — which one, Dave, psychology or electronics?

ARTHUR J. KINNEY
"Art" — grease monkey with a Chev — regular Daniel Boone — may follow Picasso.
LARRY GEORGE LAJOIE
Lunplighters 1, 2; Weightlifting 1; T. V. Assistant 1, 2, 3.
Often found with wrench in hand — would love to be drafted — future John Paul Jones.

JEAN MARIE LALUMIERE
Math Club 2, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Rooster Drive 1.
Could be Astaire's partner — probably will be Kildare's nurse — loves children — Math scholar.

RHONDA A. LAMBERT
Intramural Sports 1; Bowling 1; Literary Club 2; Dramatic Club 1; Rooster Drive 1; A. A. Member 1, 2; Color Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4; American Field Service 4; Pep Club 1.
The epitome of the Boston look — leaves her mark — her smile outdone only by her eyes.

COLLEEN JULIE LANTAGNE
National Honor Society 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3, Secretary 2; Glee Club 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3.
One of a pair — the "Wooly Bully" kid — gum, anybody? — nursing next.

ROBERT W. LAUZIER
"Bob" — "the cat" — merely exists till lunch — strange affinity for a motor scooter.

MAUREEN SIMONE LANTAGNE
Intramural Sports 2; Press Club 1, 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Open House Usher 2; Publicity Committee 4.
Blushes easily — enjoys Keith boys and Commodore dances — hates school — future L.B.M. operator.
LAWRENCE ARTHUR LAVALLEE
"Larry" — often seen at the pond and peeling out of Agway — expert water skier.

CAROLE ANNE LEBLANC
Intramural Sports 2, 3; Office Girl 4; Class Gift Committee 4.
Hates curls — has a definite flair with a joke — boon to the business world.

JAY A. LEECH
Weightlifting 1, 2.
Has a "beastly" jacket - grr - driver in the English manner — summers at Edward's and Hampton.

KAREN INGRED LEDBERG
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Bowling 1; Press Club 2, 3; Literary Club 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Glee Club 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2.
Devotee of long hair — chums with Pat — Westford her second home.

GAIL ELLEN LEGGEE
Yearbook Staff 4; Girls Track 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Talent Show (usher) 1; Planning Committee 4; Leaders 2; Drama Play 2, 3; Musical Committee 1, 2; American Field Service 2, 3, 4.
Striking resemblance to Hayley Mills — stage presence in ample supply — finishing school in her future.

KENNETH BARRY LECLAIR
Golf 1, 2, 3.
"Bomber" — seen often on the fairways — pals with Dinger — unsung poet.

ELIZABETH FOLLETT LEGGAT
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Twirlers 4; Planning Committee 4; Home Room Representative 3, 4; American Field Service 3, 4.
"Liz" — long-legged twirler — ears pierced in the girl's room — convulsions in chemistry.
JAYME LORRAINE LELACHEUR
Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 2; Dramatic Club 2; Banquet Committee 4.
An outdoor girl — ducks home work — Westford Nursing Home's little helper — teacher-to-be.

JOSEPH ALFRED LESSARD
Football J.V. 2; Weightlifting 1, 2; Booster Drive 2; Finance Committee 4.
"Buzz" — "little red scooter" — fond of the name Anne — Brigham's handyman — promising future.

BARBARA LOUISE LOISELLE
Basketball 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey J.V. 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Class Gift Committee 4; Softball 1, 2, 4, Co-captain 3; Leaders 2, 3.
"Charlie" — everybody's good news girl — excels in softball, basketball, field hockey — Valley Ridge worker — Business field next.

EDWARD CHARLES LEMIRE
Radio Club 1; Math Club 3; Ice Hockey 3, 4.
"Ed" — "lives" at the Forum — hates dull skates — sleeps in math — remembers "Dance of the Doorway?"

JOAN ALICE LEWIS
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 3; Booster Drive 1; Gift Committee 4; American Field Service 1.
Constantly talking — never without an escort — spends spare time sewing and riding.

MARILYN THERESE LITTLEFIELD
National Honor Society 3, Treasurer 4; Press Club 1; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Science Club 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; A. A. Member 1; Science Fair 3; Twisters 2, 3, 4; Planning Committee 4.
Bon Marche's best bunny — Mr. Jarema's "back-room" girl — cooperative conspirator with sand in her shoes.

STEPHEN RICHARD LINDSAY
Indoor Track 2; Cross Country 2; Lamp-lighters 1; Booster Drive 3, 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3, 4; Publicity Committee 4.
"Steve" — loves school — "Another pink slip, please" — drives a souped-up coupe.

B A R B A R A L O U I S E L O I S E L L E
RONALD J. LOISELLE
Weightlifting 3; T. V. Assistant 3.
“Louie” — an ardent stock car fan — always in the halls — hopes to go cross country.

JOHN EDWARD LONG
Football 3, 4; Football J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 1; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3; Ice Hockey 3, 4; Prom Committee 4; Freshman Football 1.
“Pudgie” — one of “the guys” — fighting 38 — casual comic — likes black dogs.

RONALD H. LUNDSTEDT
Varsity Choir 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2.
“Ronnie” — toils at Skips — alias Diamond Jim — definitely well-tailored.

LYNN MILDRED MACKEY
National Honor Society 3, 4; Science Club 1; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1; Ode Committee 4; Musical 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern District Concert 3, 4; All-State Concert 3, 4; Madrigals 4.
As a speaker demure — as a soprano dynamic — expert yeast cell counter — future teacher of America.

NELL ALEXANDER MacLEOD
National Honor Society 3, 4; Math Club 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Motto Committee 4.
ASHLAND HIGH SCHOOL, MASSACHUSETTS
Band 1, 2; Football 1, 2; Basketball 1; Science Fair 1, 2.
Ladies’ man — “May I have this dance?” — mountain climber — 5th period French scholar — College? Of course!

CAMERA SHY!

DORIS ELEANOR LOVETT
Yearbook Staff 4; Dramatic Club 2.
“Kiki” — active member of N.Y.F. and Girl Scouts — pet peeve: back seat drivers — hopes to be a teacher.

RICHARD JOHN MacKINNON
Basketball 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Prom Committee 4.
SOUTH LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL, PENNSYLVANIA
Basketball 2; Freshman Basketball 1; Baseball 1, 2; Hi-Y Club 1; History Club 3.
“Dick” — BIG basketball player — active hate for alarm clocks — Business next?
FRANCES MARIE MAGNANT
Yearbook Staff 4; Class Gift Committee 4; C. H. S. den mother - sweet and serious - school work often a topic of conversation - future with Bob.

MARY E. MALONE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Science Club 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2, 3; Publicity Committee 4; American Field Service 4.
Often seen, seldom heard - “What's wrong with Janice's desserts?” - great co-ordinator of testimonial dinners.

JOAN ELLEN MARCAURRELLE
Field Hockey 3, 4; Field Hockey J.V. 1, 2; Bowling 4; Booster Drive 3; Banquet Committee 4.
MAYNARD HIGH SCHOOL, MASSACHUSETTS
Cheerleaders 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2.
Former Maynard cheerleader - lively, always on the go - quiet?? - dangerous!! - future lies in the North Star.

MARY-JO MASON
School Store 3.
“Jo” - Home Ec. enthusiast? - sports a diamond ring - June bride?

BRENDA JEAN McINTOSH
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Field Hockey Manager 4; Literary Magazine Art Editor 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2, 4; Graduation Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2, 3; Math League 3, 4; American Field Service 4.
Merits much - sister Deb - Drew's prize McIntosh - political science or liberal arts?

SHIRLEY ANNE MALONEY
Still goes with Ken - hates those one-way corridors - another administrative angel of the future.

MARJORIE ANN-THERESE MCDERMOTT
Science Club 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Ode Committee 4; American Field Service 3, 4; Madrigals 4; Dramatic Club Play 3; Musical 2, 3, 4.
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY, TYNGBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
Glee Club 1; Archdiocesan Youth Symphony Orchestra 1.
“Marjie” - talented singer - loves those gym showers - adventure calls from Vladivostok.
JOSEPH JUSTIN McMAHON
Football 1; Home Room Representative 2; Publicity Committee 4.
C. H. S.'s best dressed man — his LAUGH, contagious — his VOICE generally, unheard.

MICHAEL JOHN McMULLEN
Track 1, 2; Cross Country 2.
Hunting and fishing, his avocations — supply boy, his C.H.S. vocation — follows the bouncing ball!

JOSEPHINE MARY MILLER
SATELLETE HIGH, FLORIDA
Science Fair 2; Latin Club 1, 2; Paramedic Club 1, 2; G.A.A. 1, 2; Swimming Club 2.
"Jo" — quite the swimmer and dancer — exclusive wardrobe — future in animal husbandry.

GARY AUSTIN MITCHELL
Baseball 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1, 2; Varsity Choir 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Hockey 3, 4.
Camouflaged genius — one whose humor is appreciated — can't stop dancing.

VERNON MERRILL
Baseball J.V. 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1; Soccer 2, 3; Weightlifting 1, 3.
"Buddy" — drives a pink bomber — always has a song — eleven to six worker.
RITA HELEN MOORE
Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Planning Committee 4; Cinema Club 2; Stage Crew 1, 2; Pep Club 1; Office Girl 4.
Envious wardrobe — off to Europe in a whiz — likes Fletcher dances and — ??? Bay State next!

EDWARD IRVING MORGARTY
T. V. Assistant 3, 4.
"Ted" — pals with Richie — enjoys girl watching and chemistry?? — always in a white Chevy — assured future in business.

MAUREEN ANN MURPHY
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports Volleyball 2, 3, Basketball 3; Press Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Dance Committee 3, 4; Home Room Representative 3.
"Gwennie" — brunette member of inseparable pair — letters from S.C.S.C. — mysterious twinkle has meaning!!

JUNE MARIE MORRIS
"Mari" — petite newcomer with artistic flair — school her main delight?

DOLORES ANTOINETTE NELSON
Dramatic Club 2; Pep Club 3; Stage Crew 2.
"Dolly" — efficient waitress at the Bee Hive — makes collecting records a campaign — hopes to join the ranks of the other ladies in white.

RUSSELL H. NICHOLLS
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 4; Wrestling 4.
Pilots a mean Fiat — co-pilot Fred — that innocent look — hates sports — especially girls.

RALPH JAMES NORWOOD
Baseball 2, 3; Basketball J.V. 1; Intramural Sports 1; Weightlifting 3; Dance Committee 4.
Fantastic pitcher and not just in baseball — quite the dancer — overnight excursions.
JACQUELINE ANN OAKES
Basketball 3, 4; Intramural 2, 3; Literary Club 2, 3, 4; Co-Editor; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Jr.-Sr. Chairman; Booster Drive 2, 3; Talent Show 2, 3; A. A. Member 2; Motto Committee 4; Speech Club 2; Leaders Club 3, 4; Pep Club 3, 4.
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
Cheerleading 1.
"Jackie" - creativity and charm, curly never! - definite dislike to conformity - prep school fan.

TIMOTHY FRANCIS O'CONNOR
Dramatic Club 2.
"Okie" - enjoys the bowling alley atmosphere - hates College Boards - future at Lowell State.

MAUREEN ANN O'KEEFE
Dramatic Club 1, 2; Secretary 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Speech Club 2; American Field Service Club 3, 4.
Summer extravaganzas - eyes seldom without a mischievous gleam - Hi! Maureen, Maureen, Maureen.

EVERETT VARNEY OLSEN
Yearbook Staff 4; Student Council 4; President; Track 2; Intramural Sports 1; Band 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3; American Field Service Club 4.
"Billy" - Mr. President - "but Miss Habos'" - trumpet player with a smile for everyone - what about Trudy?!

ALFRED PETER ORIO
Planning Committee 4; Art Awards 1, 2, 3; Blue Ribbon Gold Key 3.
"Al" - another of Mr. Quinn's guiding lights - a fisherman who paints - future at U. of Mass.?
RICHARD ERIC OSBERG
Yearbook Staff 4; Baseball 4; Baseball J.V. 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1; Booster Drive 1; A. A. Member 1; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4.
"Dick" — proud Vespa driver — bad case of introverted (?) personality.

THOMAS AMBROSE PALMER
Baseball J.V. 2; Football 4; Football J.V. 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 1; Prom Committee 4; Ice Hockey 3, 4; Freshman Football 1.
"Eggs" — English enthusiast??? Member of the Purity ranks — Northeastern or Salem State.

CAROL ANN PARTRIDGE
Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3; Stage Crew 2; Office Girl 4.
Charming smile — loyal C.Y.O.'er — future X-ray Technician — Mount Auburn next?

CALLIE-SUE PATENAUGE
Bowling 2; Booster Drive 2; Pep Club 1.
"Cal" — checkin' out the action — cordial M.Y.F.'er — future dental hygienist.

JANET CAROLYN PENNEY
Field Hockey J. V. 2; Bowling 2; Press Club 3; Literary Club 3; Editor, Dramatic Club 4; Booster Drive 2; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3, 4; American Field Service Club 4.
Quiet, friendly, interesting — clever seamstress — nurse's aid at St. John's — interest in Lowell.

DONNA JEANNE PATTISON
Intramural Sports 1, 3; Press Club 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Stage Crew 3.
Beautiful green eyes — loves those bus trips! — "Got anything"? — State Teacher's College.
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DONNA LOUISE PERKINS  
DANVERS HIGH  
Basketball J.V. 2; Field Hockey J.V. 1, 2.  
HOLTON HIGH  
Literary Club 2; Glee Club 1, 2; North­eastern Music Festival 1, 2; Gym Club 4.  
CHELMSFORD HIGH  
Science Club 4; Yearbook Staff 4.  
“Perki” — Don’t stare at me! “Mr. Melchiono!” — rock climbing enthusiast — future English Teacher.

WILLIAM M. PESTANA  
“Billy” — trios with Eddie and Manny — forest ranger — girl-chaser — not so-anonymous.

GEORGE JAMES PETERSON  
Track 1, 3; Football 1; Science Club 1;  
Glee Club 4; Key Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 3; Talent Show 2.  
“Goslow” — Mr. Nolan’s pet? — Demolay — has heart interest — Naval Reservist — Northeastern?

SUSAN PIERCE  
Glee Club 4.  
“Niggles” — built in Blush-on — handy with a library stamp — past, present, and future with Gary.

CAROL ANN PILAT  
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1; A. A. Member 1, 2;  
Color Committee 4; Pep Club 1.  
“Nose” — bombs around in hot Plymouth — has a Mark in her heart — Teacher-to-be.

JONATHAN LEE PODGORN  
Basketball 4; Basketball J.V. 1, 3; Intramural Sports 1; Weightlifting 3; Booster Drive 1, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4.  
“Nonny” — basketball star — Passion for cherry pies — whiz in French?? Week-ends in New York with the guys.

SANDRA JOAN POLUBINSKI  
Intramural Sports 1; Science Club 1;  
Science Fair 1.  
“Sam” — would rather switch than fight (glasses, that is) — penchant for Uncle Guy.
SUSAN K. POOLE
Glee Club 4; Banquet Committee 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Stage Crew 1, 2.
“Sooze” - efficient with a basketball - gets cigars from teachers - "Pal Joey" - Peace Corps?

PATRICIA GAIL PRATT
Glee Club 2, 3; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 2; T. V. Assistant 4.
Enjoys collecting, everything, sleeps in class? - future in the crystal ball.

DAVID VINCENT POPOLIZIO
Weightlifting 3, 4; T. V. Assistant 4.
“Pop” - gregarious, popular - Has a good time at lunch? - his interest "cars".

SALLY JANE PRESTON
Glee Club 1; Talent Show 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Driver Education 3; Driver Training 3.
“Sal” - charming petite blonde - loves driving her V.W. - often speaks of Tyngsboro "guys" - secretary-to-be.

RONALD FRANCIS POULIN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Science Fair 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Cap and Gown Committee 4.
“Ron” - a Purdy bundle boy - homework his first love - words of wisdom from the back of the room.

KATHLEEN MARY QUINN
Field Hockey 3, 4; Co-captain; Field Hockey J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Dance Committee 4; Musical 2.
Co-captain of the Field Hockey team - always talking? - a friendly "Hi" for everyone - eyes only for Dickie.

JUDITH ANN QUINN
Intramural Sports 2; Future English Teachers of America 3.
"Judy" likes sewing, crafts, but reading is best of all - receptionist part time - future interest: foreign service.

CAMERA SHY!
THOMAS CHARLES RABY
Basketball 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, Manager 2; Cross Country 2; Dramatic Club 1; Home Room Representative 3; Banquet Committee 4.

M I C H A E L W I L L I A M R E E D
Yearbook Staff 4; Dramatic Club 4; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Musc Festival 1; Speech Club 4; Madrigals 4; Musical 3, 4; Art Award (Gold Key) 3; Class Ode Committee 4.
Creative ability - Arthur's chief advisor - quite the horseman - future is in his hands.

C A R O L A N N R O C H A
Driver Education 3; Driver Training 3.
Clermont Cashier - patronizes Toni's - likes Eddie - favors custom cars.

W I L L I A M L E E R O G E R S
National Honor Society 3, 4; Talent Show 4.
Geniality itself - sunburn in the winter - sings to himself and to others - off-beat humor.

N E I L W I L L I A M R O B I N S O N
Basketball 4; Basketball J.V. 2, 3; Baseball J.V. 1, 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 4.
"Jobbie" - all round athlete - dresses with Ivy-overtones - interests at U. of Mass.

M I C H A E L E. R O O N E Y
Track 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 3, 4; Weightlifting 3; Booster Drive 1, 3, 4; Wrestling 3; Prom Committee 4.
"Mike" - scraps his car for a little red scooter! - tour service through Chelmsford - watch his dust!

R O B E R T A L F R E D R Y A N
Weightlifting 1.
"Bobo" - spends spare time working on cars and at Ho Jo's - loves to drive - hopes for a career in mechanics.
PATRICIA ANN SADOWSKI
Field Hockey Manager 4; Dramatic Club 3; Talent Show Usher 1; Banquet Committee 4; Movie Club 2; Library Helper 2.
"Patti-Ann" loves buying clothes — bombs around Lowell and Westford — hates to do homework.

JOYCE ANN ST. ONGE
Girls Track 2; Ticket Committee 3.
DEDHAM HIGH SCHOOL
Photography Club 2.
Donna's friends — likes the guys in Page's — seen haunting Priest's.

PAMELA MARIE SCHERIG
Planning Committee 4.
"Pam" — French 4 brain — friendly smile for "tout le monde" — dreams of being a medical technician.

RICHARD F. SCHULTS
Intramural Sports 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4.
"Schultsie" — one of the lane addicts — mischievous way — girl shy? — remembers summers at the Weirs.

EDWARD MICHAEL SECHER
National Honor Society 3, 4.
"Ed" — bus-boy at Skip's — powered by a Plymouth — accounting his field — Bentley bound.

YOKO SAKOTA
SHIZUOKA PREFECTURAL HIGH SCHOOL
English Club 1, 2, 3.

CHARLES ROBERT SCOGGINS, JR.
Winter Track 2, 3, 4; Spring Track 2, 3, 4; Football 1; Football J.V. 3; Bowling 2; Science Club 1; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 1.
"Scottie" — dependable athlete — well-worn path to Tewksbury — A "Farmer" boy — future teacher-coach?
DONNA LYNN SHARPE
National Honor Society; Cheerleaders 2, 3, Co-Captain 4; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1, 2; Dance Committee 4; Cvm Leader 2, 3, 4.
Sincere and sympathetic — numerous male problems — precise and popular co-captain — future lady in white.

ANDREW FRANCIS SHEEHAN
"Bishop" — sharpshooter on a hot bike — substantial obstacles a problem — on to business school and accounting.

DONNA CAROLYN SILVA
Pep Club 1; Ticket Committee 2.
To know her is to appreciate her — Pat's cohort — hopes to be Lowell State co-ed.

ANDREW LENARD SLANEY
Weightlifting 1, 2.
"Andy" — always late for homeroom — general topics of conversation: cars and girls.

ALEXANDER SOULEOTIS
Yearbook Staff 4; Track J.V. 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1; Soccer 1; Weightlifting 1; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Musicals 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1.
Alex's hobby: horsing around — "Ace Lenscap" — escorts a freshman — quiet study hails a challenge.

RICHARD SIEBERT
Track 1; Cross Country 2; Football 1; Varsity Choir 2; Home Room Representative 2; Ice Hockey 3, 4; Publicity Committee 4.
"Hey Sieb" — scuba diving his passion, Hudson Speedway his home — future in phys. ed.

JILL ANN SLATER
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Bowling 1, 2; Glee Club 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Cap and Gown Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3; Pep Club 1.
Everything's Kenny — stunning blue eyes — keeps diets under control at L.G.H. — future L.P.N.
CLAUDIA LOU SPROUL
Intramural Sports 3; Office Girl 3; Glee Club Club 3; A. A. Member 1; Cap and Gown Committee 4; Usherette 3; Pep Club 1, 2.
A basketball nut — P.Y.F. President — many interests, always on the go — school in Boston.

CLIFFORD JOHN STANDING
"Cliff" — Hunts — but what? — basketball weekends — on to Northeastern — biologist?

RICHARD ALLEN STACKHOUSE
Track, Winter 2.
"Rich" — tricky tuner of ears — ready, willing and able to help — everyone! — future in uniform.

JUDITH LEE STONE
Basketball 3; Field Hockey 4, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 1; Bowling 2; Booster Drive 2; A. A. Member 1; Leaders Club 2, 3; Pep Club 1; Banquet Committee 4.
"Judy" — skier, swimmer, and seamstress — aid at Lowell General — "What was that?" — hairdressing her goal.

STANLEY JOHN STRZEPEK
Track 3; Math Club 4; Science Club 4; Key Club, Secretary 4;
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS
Track 1; Band 1; Library Assistant.
"Stoodles" — squirrel's nest of a locker — complete with a nut — who will win the fight, C or J?

PAUL ALBERT STANDER
Track 2.
"Pope Pablos" — wheels black "machine" with "drop-head" — likes blondes — frequents Hampton — "Hey George, guess what?"

KENNETH ALAN STONE
Track 2, 3; Weightlifting 1; Talent Show 1; T.V. Assistant 4.
Expert mechanic — guitar player in the Tikis — "which way is that arrow pointing, Stone?"
PATRICIA ANN SULLIVAN
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball, J.V. 1; Track 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Press Club 1; Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Science Club 1; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show, Usherette 1; A.A. Member 1, 2; Aerobat 4; Dance Committee 4; Speech Club 1; Pep Club 1, 2; A.F.S. Club, Hospitality Committee 3, 4; Leaders Club 2; Our Town 3. Arresting blue eyes – spectacular on Saturdays – idolizes her “fearless leader” – one for protection, plus a surfboard.

DEBORA ANNE TAYLOR
Student Council - Treasurer 1, Recording Secretary 2, Vice President 3, Corresponding Secretary 4; Cheerleaders 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; Leaders Club 2, 3; Musical 1. “The Deb” – captivating cheerleader – member of the Christmas Court – fond memories of sailing in Darien.

PETER RICHARD TELLO
“Rabbit” – full of fun – one of the south boys – vegetable picker at Waites.

SHIRLEY ANN TAYLOR
Glee Club 3, 4. “Shirl” – avid bowler – looks quiet, but – one of Mr. Besson’s nightingales – future medical secretary.

PATRICIA LEAH TETREAU LT
National Honor Society 3, 4; Cheerleaders 2, 3, 4; Press Club 1; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1, 2; Planning Committee 4; Speech Club 1, 2; Pep Club 1; Leaders Club 3, 4. Cheerleader from the first – Miss Personality herself – often escorted by Dave – future airline hostess.

MARY LOU TEVLIN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1; Office Girl 4; Press Club 3; Dramatic Club 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 3, 4; Open House Usher 4. Sweet, sensitive, soft-spoken – experienced attendance taker – loyal to Godin’s – secretary-to-be.

MARY ANN TEWELL
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 2; A.F.S. 2. WILSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS Chorus 1; Intramural Sports 1. Long blonde hair – digs folk music – slaves at Star Market – what next Mary???
CAROL MARIE THERIAULT
Cheerleaders 3, 4; Math Club 2; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2; Booster Club 3, 4; Publicity Committee 4; Pep Club 1, 2.
Chelmsford's little "D" — likes Lowell Tech boys — Sue's twin — always a gay "Hi" — Future in education.

LYNDA JEAN THERRIEN
Office Girl 4; Press Club 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Varsity Choir 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1; T.V. Assistant 4; Musical 1, 2. Allergic to gym — dedicated chorister — talented typist and speedy stenographer.

SUSAN INGEBORG THORSTENSEN
Basketball, J.V. 2, Varsity 3, Co-captain 4; Track 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2; Science Club 2; Varsity Choir 2; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 2, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 3, 4; Science Fair 2; Band 3, 4; Madrigals 3; A.F.S. Club 2, 3, 4; Leaders Club 3.
"Sue" — finally made J. V. basketball — "Hey Guido!" — seldom known to worry — a true Swedish blonde who really does have more fun!

STEPHEN EMIL THUNELL
Cross Country 1; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Home Room Representative 3, 4; Madrigals 3, 4; Musical 1, 2, 3.
Chelmsford's answer to Troy Donahue — swinging summers as a lobster shucker — "Killer K" in the boys' gym.

JAN LEE TITSWORTH
National Honor Society 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 3; Math Club 2; Science Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 4; Open House Usher 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Motto Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4; Drum Majorette 4; A.F.S., President 4. Original Miss Personality — a Jantzen girl smile — petite drum majorette — looks to the West.

LYNDA JEAN THERRIEN
Office Girl 4; Press Club 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Varsity Choir 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1; T.V. Assistant 4; Musical 1, 2. Allergic to gym — dedicated chorister — talented typist and speedy stenographer.

JEFFREY DEAN THOMPSON
Dramatic Club 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4. BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL. BURLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS. Special Advanced Art Class. Love that swinging guitar — always with Mary — Mr. Sweaterman himself — art school next???

CHERYL THERESA TIGHE
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 1; A.A. Member 2, 3; School Store 3; Ticket Committee 2, 3; Pep Club 1.
"Chea" — pretty eyes and always smiling — mid-year extended vacations — a "Special K" — future beautician.
THOMAS W. TOUGAS
"Tom" — a scuba di·ver — talent for mechanics — drawn to Westford — Marines or Navy?

MADELINE LOUISE TREMBLAY
Yearbook Staff 4; Field Hockey 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Bowling 4; Booster Drive 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2; Finance Committee 4; Math Club 1.
Weekly trips to Tech State — field hockey star — great expressive blue eyes.

DAVID E. TOWNSEND
Track 2, 3; Cross Country 3; Key Club Junior and Senior Board of Directors 3, 4.
"Cecil" — toils at the Esso Station — who's tall?? — future French ambassador.

DONNA JEAN TRUDEL
Intramural Sports 1; Dramatic Club 1; Glee Club 3; Booster Drive 1; Prom Committee 4.
Collaborates with Maureen — shares her locker with . . . anyone! — future stenography whiz.

MARK JOHN TRANSUE
Baseball 3; Baseball J.V. 2; Track 1, 2; Cross Country 1, 2; Weightlifting 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2.
Five nine and a half — eyes of blue — personable — experienced girl-watcher.

GEORGE TSOUKALAS
Soccer 1; Publicity Committee 4.
Likes reading, flying — dislikes complainers — amiable and intelligent — college in his future.

RAYMOND LEROY TUCK
Yearbook Staff 4; Track Manager 2; Weightlifting 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Cap and Gown Committee 4; School Magazine 2; Coronel 1; Camelot 3; All District Percussionist 3.
"Lucky" — plays a cool set of drums — knight of a hundred-fold charms.
GERALD JAMES URBAN
Track 2; Football, J.V. 2; Weightlifting 2; Booster Drive 2; Hockey 3.
"Duck" — Miss Pelletier's pet — a Purity man — active in P.F. — friendly an understatement.

GARY CHARLES VACANTI
Key Club 4
CHOFU AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL
JAPAN
Student Council 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2;
Debating Club 3; Finance Committee 3;
Dance Committee Prom Co-Chairman 3;
Tennis 2; Home Room Representative 3;
Historian Society 1, 2; French Club 2, 3;
Swimming Team 1, 2, 3.
Likes swimming and sports in general
— dislikes pop quizzes — future interest in test tubes.

WILLIAM H. VAUGHAN
Intramural Sports 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4.
Came to us from St. Joseph's — works at Star Market — yes, Father McLaughlin! — future in business.

JAMES ALBERT VAILLANCOURT
Track 3; Cross Country 2, 3; Press Club
2; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Science Fair 1, 2;
Planning Committee 4.
Active trackman — likes hunting and fishing — forestry school next.

STEPHEN DARREL VINCENT
Wrestling J.V. 3; Wrestling Varsity 4.
SANDIA HIGH SCHOOL
NEW MEXICO
Ski Club.
Clerk at First National — likes auto mechanics and drag racing — school or Service, which?

CAROL ANN VITALI
Yearbook Staff 4; Press Club 1; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 4; Varsity Choir 2, 3; Talent Show 4; Band 4; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 4; A.F.S. Club; School Plays.
"Little Miss Organizer" — never without a master plan! Enviable hair — friend without equal.

DAVID ALEXANDER WALLACE
Math Club 5; Science Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Radio Club 1; Science Fair 1, 2, 3, 4; T.V.
Assistant 3; Math Fair.
Mr. Science of C.H.S. — our Wizard of Oz — sliderule slipper — future electronics engineer.
JOHN OWEN WALSH
T.V. Assistant 4.
"Walshy" - genial grin - good neighbor - knows the woods - a weightlifter - Happy Days, John.

MICHAEL D. WALTERS
National Honor Society 3, President 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Golf 2, 3, 4; Bowling 4; Science Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2, 4; Motto Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4; Math League 3, 4; A.F.S. Club 4; Special Representative Boys State 3.
"Mikie Honey" - never at a loss for a punchline - golfer and bowler - head protector of the coke machine.

RICHARD DAVIS WEEKS
Basketball 2, 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Press Club 1; Booster Drive 3, 4; Boys Leaders Club 2, 3, 4; Home Room Representative 3; Prom Committee 4; Chelmsford's Mr. Basketball - active member of the track team - "court" jester - "Duck, Bowie!"

JOE EDWARD WELDON
Football J.V. 1; Weightlifting 2, 3; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 3, 4; Wrestling 3.
"Monk" - different day, different car - escorts Sue - man with a golden voice.

BARBARA EDITH WICKENS
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3; Math Club 3.
"Barb" - both sweet "n" swingin' - waterskiing enthusiast - white cap in the future.

HILARY WATERS
Field Hockey 4; Varsity Choir 4; FELAND & GRAY SEMINARY
Field Hockey; Basketball; Softball; Chorus; Dramatics Club; Yearbook Staff; Prom Committee; All-State Music Festival; Student Council; Girl's State.
Definite individualist - from the land of maple syrup - music, field hockey, and skiing.

TIMOTHY WHOLEY
Intramural Sports 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3; Planning Committee 4.
"Tim" "Is MacLeod playing?" - pet peeve: Mr. E. - wears fantastic shirts.
CAROL ELIZABETH WILLIS
National Honor Society 3; Secretary 4; Yearbook 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 4; Secretary 3; Science Club 1, 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1, 2; Publicity Committee 4; English Council 5; A.F.S. Field Service 2, 3, 4.
"Did you make that, Carol?" - always calm in crises — joyful art classes — "Quiet, but . . . "

MARGARET WINTERBOTTOM
Dramatic Club 3.
"Margie" — dislikes opinionated males — distinctive voice, mature viewpoint — Medical Technology at Northeastern.

PETER G. WITTS
Intramural Sports 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4.
"Pete" — "What's a haircut?" — "Wake me up when class is over!" — enthusiasm rises as the temperature drops.

BARBARA ANN WOLFE
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Math Club 3; Color Committee 4; Softball Varsity 5.
KURASAKI HIGH SCHOOL
NAHA, OKINAWA
Basketball 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2.

MARLENE KAREN WIKANDER
Intramural Sports 3; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Pep Club 1.
A bundle of energy, always on the go . . . beware — lady driver!! . . . A Tech regular . . . will surely be a success.
RAYMOND FRANCIS WOODMAN
Football J.V. 2, 3; Color Committee 4; T.V. Assistant 4; Home Room Representative 2.
"Ray" — haunts the Forum — alone?! — buddies with George — just doesn't go for the unfriendly type.

KATHLEEN SUSAN WORTH
Debate Club 4; Speech Club 4; Varsity Choir 4; Glee Club 3; Drama Club 3, 4; Publicity Committee 4; ECC BETHESDA, MARYLAND
Science Club 1; Choir 1, 2; Lion's Magazine 2; Boosters Club 1, 2; Drama Club 1, 2; Art Club 1, 2; Science Fair 1; Literary Club 1, 2.
"Kathy" — sophisticated — frankly charming — sympathetic, ready worker — excited by ideas and good discussion.

JACQUELINE C. NEVINS
Jacquie — one of the newer additions to 202 — enthusiastic woman driver — cuts a mean figure in a pool.

CLAUDE EDWARD WRIGHT
Basketball J.V. 3; PEARL CITY INTERMEDIATE HAWAII
Football 1, Home Team Reporter
BOYS RANCH HIGH SCHOOL, TEXAS
Basketball J.V. 3; Basketball J.V. 3.
"Bucky" — bustling husboy — basketball on the side — future in Air Force blue.

JAMES DEAN YOUNK
Basketball 1; Baseball 1; Football 1; Intramural Sports 1; Booster Drive 4; Wrestling 3, 4; CENTENNIAL JR. HIGH, COLORADO
"Jim" — captains the matmen — likes tinkering with the Corvair — Goal: Northeastern.


distinguished seniors

Exchange Student
SEMA BANOGLU

Exchange Student
ANN COOKE

National Merit Winner
BRENDA MCINTOSH

DAR
JAN TITSWORTH

Good Government Day
PATRICIA SULLIVAN

National Merit-Letters of Commendation
JUDITH FREDIANI, DAVID WALLACE
C. JANE DAHLGREN, STEPHEN BERNAcki,
ANN-MARIE GOGGIN

National Merit Semi-Finalist
PHILIP BROOKHOUSE
class honors

HIGH HONORS

Mary Elspeth Malone
Dorothy Ann Cooke
Hilary Waters
Judith Ann Frediani
Joyce Veronica Fetro
William Bradford Goodwin
Carol Jane Dahlgren
Michael Douglas Walters
Brenda Jean McIntosh
Carole Jean Beauchamp
Stephen Edward Bernacki
Rachel Elizabeth Giza
Sema Fatos Banoglu
Ann Marie Goggin
Dennis Edward McHugh
Jan Lee Titsworth
Richard Perry Delmore, Jr.

HONORS

Lynn Mildred Mackey
Janice Marie Alberghène
Coleen Julie Lantagne
Neil Alexander MacLeod
John Bernard French
Susan Louise Donaldson
Catherine Ann O'Dea
Marilyn Theresa Littlefield
Patricia Leah Tetreault
Ronald Francis Poulin
David Frederick Ingalls
Carol Elizabeth Willis
James Bertrand Grant
Donna Lynn Sharpe
James David Flanagan
Patricia Ann Duffin
Mary Lou Tevlin
Stephen Darrel Vincent

Nancy Ann Hough
Maureen Deirdre Murphy
Donna Rhea Adams
Carol Marie Therault
Richard Arthur Caster
Philip Albert Brookhouse
Kathleen Ann Donovan
William Lee Rogers
Edward Michael Secher, Jr.
Claire Elizabeth Campanella
David Alexander Wallace
Maureen Simone Lantagne
Gail Ellen Leggee
Jacqueline Ann Oakes
Deborah Ann Taylor
Maria Jeanne Gargaliano
Barbara Ann Wolfe
CLASS OF 1966—Advisors: Donald Boucher, Nancy Ovitt; President, Dennis McHugh; Vice-President, Brian Campbell; Secretary, Maureen Murphy; Treasurer, Pamela Barrett; Student Council Representatives: Henrik Johnson, Ann Cook.

CLASS OF 1967—Advisors: Mr. T. P. Elliott-Smith, Miss Mary Habosian; President, Richard Townsend; Vice-President, Donald Smith; Secretary, Linda Starratt; Treasurer, Sandy Leary; Student Council Members: Bill Hulick, Ronnie McHugh.
and advisors

CLASS OF 1968—Advisors: Frederick J. Donovan, Theresa Pelletier; President, Roy Stephenson; Vice-President, Edward Tabor; Secretary, Richard Cowan; Treasurer, Bonnie Trudel; Student Council Representatives: Paul Craven, Mary Craven.

CLASS OF 1969—Advisors: Richard Beaulieu, Maureen Reardon; President, Neal O’Brien; Vice-President, Paul Becht; Secretary, Kathy Fernsten; Treasurer, Sandra Mitropoulis; Student Council Representatives: Mike Thompson, Diane Tabor.
activities
The "66 LION" is the product of many hours of enthusiastic work by a motley crew of crafty skeleton diggers, diligent vocabulary hunters, flashing photographers, skillful artists, and zealous typists. Our yearbook owes much to the unconquered perseverance of Mrs. Poland, the steady guidance of Mrs. Drobnis, and the prodigious energy and leadership of our editor-in-chief, Jane Dahlgren.

Witty sessions of the writing staff were committed to delving into light secrets, twisting words to puns, and pooling information about personalities and activities. The art staff found itself in lively discussions and controversies over ideas and sketches. Photographers dashed around snapping unsuspecting suspects. Diligent typists pounded away striving for perfect copy. The summation of all this actively has resulted in your yearbook.

We hope you have as much fun reading the LION as we had producing it.
The National Honor Society, under the direction of Miss F. Christine Booth, continued in the tradition of the Society — exemplifying the principles of Scholarship, Character, Leadership, and Service.

Following the tradition established by N.H.S., at Chelmsford, the Society entertained the faculty at a tea. This is always a highlight, because, occurring at the beginning of the school year, the tea gives the teachers an opportunity to relax after the strenuous "opening" tasks, and to meet and chat informally with the new faculty members and their hosts, the National Honor students.

Demonstrating their desire to serve, the National Honor students ushered at both 1965 graduation and Open House, held during National Education Week. N.H.S. aided the Town of Chelmsford Scholarship Fund by promoting early ticket sales for the Faculty play, You Can't Take It With You. For the benefit of both students and faculty, the Society continued to maintain the school Coke machine.

One of the most impressive assemblies of the year, was the service at which the National Honor Society initiated the seniors and juniors chosen in 1966 for their scholarship, character, leadership, and service.

According to the custom, the year closed for the Society with the annual banquet — an evening whose memories will be cherished for years to come.

Miss Booth and all the members of the National Honor Society can be justifiably proud of their fine performance in 1965-1966.

President — Michael Walters
Vice President — Anne Marie Goggin
Secretary — Carol Willis
Treasurer — Marilyn Littlefield


Dennis McHugh Brenda McIntosh Catherine O'Dea Ronald Poulin William Rogers Edward Secher Donna Sharpe Patricia Tetreault Mary Lou Tevlin Jan Titsworth
Under the leadership of President Everett Olsen and Mr. Robert Dube, advisor, the Student Council has completed another successful year.

This year, as in the past, the Student Council has been active in many school projects. During football games the Council managed the refreshment stand. They also sponsored the paid assembly programs, maintained the bulletin board in the front lobby for Boy and Girl of the Week and underwrote the school store.

The Student Council continued its Welfare Fund for the student body to recognize illness or death.

The Talent Show and the Student Council projects were also very successful.

The Student Council was proud to have Sema Banoglu, our Foreign Exchange student, as a guest at meetings.

The Council members have attended conventions at Maynard High School and Bishop Stang High School.

The C. H. S. Student Council and Mr. Dube are to be commended for a year of great accomplishment.
library club

Our Library is a changing, growing room.

This year the Library Club adopted the following objectives as a basis for wanting to assist in the everyday work of the Library:

Membership:

Any student who wishes to join the library club is eligible for membership, just as he is for any other school club. To maintain membership, the club members should give stated free time to the work in the library, should attend meetings and participate in the club activities.

Purpose:

1. To sponsor a greater interest among the students in the use of books and library service.
2. To stimulate reading interests.
3. To help improve the library service of the school.

Precept:

"Books are quiet. They do not dissolve into wavy lines or snow storm effects. They do not pause to deliver commercials. They are three dimensional, having length, breadth and depth. They are convenient to handle and completely portable."
debating club

Under the able guidance of its new adviser, Mr. Donald McComb, the Chelmsford High Debating Team has had a very successful and most profitable year. The varsity team, comprised of Scott Lawson, Bill Connell, Anne Marie Goggin, and Andrew Bragdon, journeyed to Stonehill College for the Northeastern Massachusetts Invitational Tournament. The topic for this tournament, as well as for the year, was resolved: That the Federal Government Should Adopt a Policy of Compulsory Arbitration in Labor-Management Disputes in the Basic Industries.

In as much as a formal league has not been set up as the yearbook goes to press, there has been little inter-scholastic competition. There have been, however, many intra-mural debates covering various topics including labor-management relations and fluoridation.

We of the Yearbook Staff wish the Debating Team the best of luck in future competition.

Andrew Bragdon – President
Anne Marie Goggin – Secretary
Kathy Worth                   Michael Stavros
Bill Connell                 Rolvin Risska
Scott Lawson                 Michael Lerer
Greg Center                  Tom Shealey
David Riopelle               Jim Mullin
Under the direction of Miss Jane Reen and Mr. Malcolm Hamilton, the Dramatics Club fulfilled many functions this year. Many members became involved in the Talent Show, either participating in the production or working on the committees. Some very capable people aided the teachers in their production of You Can't Take It With You. The spring production of Lute Song involved nearly one hundred members. The play, which holds the stature of a Hamlet, was well received and much comment was made particularly about the elaborate costumes and the authentic touches in the set. After another year of hard work, the Dramatics Club is looking forward to a summer’s vacation and another active season next year.
Under the able direction of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, the staff of *Potpourri* has reached its goal in publishing another first-rate magazine.

Editors Jacqueline Oakes and Brenda McIntosh have proven themselves most competent in their search for talent, in their editing of material, and in their organizing of work and workers. Many students with varied talents — writing, illustrating, typing, merchandising — have pooled their efforts to produce a magazine of value.

*Potpourri*, with its original stories, essays, poems, and drawings by CHS students, provides not only valuable publishing experience to students but also an outlet for their creative expression.
press club

The Press Club serves as a direct link between the high school and the community. Members of the club send news of the high school to the two local papers, the Chelmsford Newsweekly and The Lowell Sun. The school column appears weekly in the papers.

Reporters and typists for the club are Judy Frediani, Claudia Carrington, Ann Marie Goggin, Donna Colton, and Joyce Petro. Advisor to the club is Miss Janet Cook.
future teachers of english

Mrs. Carriel’s English office runs more smoothly through the efforts of the Future Teachers of English. This club aids the English Department by correcting papers, filing, cataloging books and working with the library club on the annual book fair. Formed for self-improvement of perspective teachers, the club has the opportunity to see our school from the vantage point of the teacher. They gain experience from their work in the English office and discussions with the teachers.

This year the club met once monthly for regular meetings and work shop. The club members are Julia Barrows, Cathy Clark, Ann Marie Goggin, Ann Flitcroft, Jeanne Flitcroft, Mary Guaroldi, Donna Perkins, and Jayne Serwin. At the October meeting the club elected Mary Guaroldi, President; Donna Perkins, Vice President, and Ann Marie Goggin, Secretary-Treasurer.
Under the capable leadership of Mrs. Charlotte Carriel and Miss Martha Kinneen, the yearling English Council has again contributed to Chelmsford High's English Department and to the student body as well. Every activity connected in any way with the English Department is represented in the Council by two of its members.

The primary purposes of the English Council are as follows:

1. To inspire increased student interest in the entire English program,
2. To correlate and supervise all English activities,
3. To present the functions and goals of each group to all other groups for better understanding,
4. To develop more inclusive and better integrated plans for each,
5. To sponsor better teacher-student relationships, and
6. To discover and encourage new activities for the English Department.

This year, 1965-1966, showing progress toward these goals, suggests the growing importance of this Council.

MEMBERS

Jane Beaubien
Jane Dahlgren
Anne Marie Goggin
Brenda McIntosh
Kathy Remick
Carol Willis

Claudia Carrington
Judy Frediani
Dennis McHugh
Donna Perkins
Linda Richards
Kathy Worth
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speech club

Under the capable leadership of Mr. T. P. Elliott-Smith, the Speech Club, explores such forensic activities as extemporaneous speech and the interpretation of prose and poetry. The members of the Speech Club have participated in the Massachusetts Secondary School Speech League, attending the preliminary contest at Andover High School and the finals at Dighton-Rehoboth Regional High School. In April, they were contestants in the speech contest at Suffolk University and in May, the Massachusetts Public School Speech Tournament. These contests have built in the members a poise and confidence which will be as valuable in later life as it is now.
Under the energetic leadership of Mr. John Jarema, the Key Club offers a varied program of activities. Many useful projects were performed around the school and the town by the Club this year. These projects ranged from contributing to the Student Councils’ Needy Family, and selling programs at football games, to showing support for those fighting in Viet Nam.

The goal of our organization, like that of all other Key Clubs, is the development of initiative, leadership, and good citizenship practices among the youth of America.

Officers and Advisors

Faculty Advisor .................................................. Mr. John Jarema
Kiwanis Advisor .................................................. Mr. Walter Poirier
President ............................................................ William Goodwin
Vice President ..................................................... William Connell
Secretary ........................................................... Stanley Strzepck
Treasurer ............................................................. David Townsend
school store

Open for business every morning, Chelmsford High's school store offers to the student body such interesting merchandise as stuffed animals, polka-dotted rain-hats, and sweatshirts, in addition to the regular bookstore items. Under the direction of Mrs. Geraldine Gormley, the Retail Merchandising students are responsible for the general planning and organization of the venture. The active selling function of the store is carried on by Marjory Beers, Carol Bonseignor, Linda Whaton, and George Peterson.
This year, full leadership of the Science Club became the responsibility of Mr. Donald McComb. The main objective of the Science Club is to expose interested students to facets of each branch of science, with the help of films and guest speakers. The current members have enjoyed such activities as viewing films concerning the evolution of man and hearing a guest speaker's talk on computers.

The climax of this extra curricular training is the annual Science Fair, during which each member is called upon to present his research and experimentation in one topic which has particularly interested him. Thus each participant gains valuable experience in collecting and presenting data, an ability which is becoming increasingly important in today's world of science. The projects always vary much in topic covered and in form, but they all accomplish one very important goal, that of enabling each member to undertake individual research. The satisfaction gained from this one achievement has proved to be a great stimulus for the Science Club's ever-increasing membership.

President — Joyce Fetro  
Vice President — Christie Risska  
Secretary — Charlotte Kershaw
FIRST PRIZE—David A. Wallace

SECOND PRIZE—Judith A. Frediani

THIRD PRIZE—Marc Sills

FOURTH PRIZE—Robert Matson

FIFTH PRIZE—Michael Lerer
The Math Club, under the guidance of Miss Marjorie Scoboria, had a very successful year. During the course of the year, each member had an opportunity to investigate and report on one of the many diverse topics included in Mathematics. Chelmsford's Mr. Nolan gave an interesting talk on shortcuts in Math, and Mr. Richard Miller, formerly of RCA, discussed computer programming. At the end of the year, the students visited a computer laboratory and acted as hosts for visiting lecturers. One of these, Professor Francis Scheid from Boston University, gave some fascinating talks with unique subjects such as — “Square Circles,” “The Famous Tape Problem,” and “Random Numbers.” All in all, the year was a most profitable one for the members of the Math Club.

**OFFICERS**

President .............................................. Steve Bernacki  
Vice President ......................................... Michael Stavros  
Secretary ................................................ Mary Lou Stavros  
Program Chairman ..................................... Lynda Berton
Once again Chelmsford is participating in the Massachusetts Mathematics League by sending ten students every month to one of the member schools for competition in all fields of mathematics taught at the secondary level. Each of the ten contestants from each school takes three tests with three problems each and is allowed only ten minutes for solving each test. The problems, submitted by the schools, vary from simple math word problems to difficult trigonometry. We are looking forward to an excellent standing in the League this year under the direction of Mr. Joseph Ford and Mrs. Marilyn Carey.
photography club

A small but active membership has been the case of the photography club’s program during the school year. Members have been engaged in the developing and enlarging of film and prints during and after school.

The more experienced members have instructed the newer participants in the five points of darkroom technique.

The club is open to all students during study periods and after school during the week.
To increase understanding and to promote friendship among young people of today's world is the goal of the American Field Service.

Although established only a few years ago, the Chelmsford chapter aided by their active sponsoring group of interested parents and their advisor, Mr. Anthony De Biase has done much to broaden our horizons and to increase our knowledge of other people. It is one matter to speak of international understanding and quite another to acquire this knowledge through actual contacts with students of other lands. We have been privileged this year to have as our friend and ambassador from Turkey, Sema Banoglu. Last summer, Ann Cooke carried our friendship and good-will to Germany and brought back a wealth of information which produced a greater knowledge for us of things German.

We look forward to another summer ambassador from Chelmsford to another country and next year a new friend from beyond our borders to acquaint us with another new world.

President — Jan Titsworth
Vice President — Mary Maynard
Secretary — Susan Thorstensen
Hospitality Chairman — Jane Dahlgren
As the largest of the school's musical groups, the Girl's Glee Club proves that quality and quantity can and in this case do, go together. The Club, which is open to anyone wishing to join, provides an outlet for any girl who wants to learn more about the technical aspects of harmony and voice while enjoying the satisfaction that singing with a group can bring.

Under the capable direction of Malcolm C. Bessom, the members sing such numbers as "They Call the Wind Maria", "If I Loved You", and "Speak Low" in three-part harmony. The calibre and potential of the Girls' Glee Club is well evidenced by their performances and the spirit with which they sing.
concert choir

The Concert Choir is a select group of mixed voices which seems to turn out consistently fine performances and entertainment with each year. The group performs pieces of beauty with skill and flair, an experience which the ordinary listener merely enjoys, but the practiced ear detects the difficult harmony and work that is put into the presentation of each performance.

With its director, Mr. Malcolm E. Bessom, the choir has performed at the Christmas Concert and contributes each year to the graduation exercises by making them even more inspiring through song. To its members the choir presents a challenge and a rewarding activity; to its audiences it presents true musical talent.
To be a member of the Madrigals is to possess musical talent, the will to work, and the unique satisfaction that is gained in qualifying for this, the school’s most select musical group. This well-blended combination of skilled voices and dedicated direction has produced a sound notable for its harmony, and artistic presentation. The process of selectivity necessary to become a member of Madrigals enables the group to send many of its members to highly competitive regional concerts and at the same time provides a very different listening experience for its audiences at home.
Whether "belting out" a blues or "stomping out" a march, the band under the direction of Mr. Martin D. Enis has always been a credit to Chelmsford High School. Remember the variety of the football half-time shows, the spirit of the Christmas concert, the camaraderie of the concerts with the band of Dumont, N.J., the solemn marching on Memorial Day, and that final rendition of "Pomp and Circumstance" at graduation. "Mr. E" has always done an excellent job with his outfit and in days to come we will recall, with pride, memorable experiences of a very successful year.
The Chelmsford High School Twirlers have added, once again, color and excitement to the football games with their sprightly and vivacious routines. Under the direction of Miss Nona Redding and Captain Carole Beauchamp, many new maneuvers for the flashing batons and the high-stepping white boots were developed to give an eye-catching new look to the halftime performance and to stimulate popular enthusiasm for all things Chelmsford in Sports.

When on parade the twirlers get their cues for their routines from the experienced baton of Drum Majorette Jan Titsworth. The acrobatic routines of Patricia Sullivan enhanced the performances of the twirlers and added to the pleasure of the spectators.

The Chelmsford High Twirlers close their 1965-1966 year with a sense of pride in a job well done. The seniors will long remember games, pep rallies, Memorial Day, and perhaps most of all those practices in the parking lot escaping teachers backing out, pupils driving in, rubbish trucks, and so on.

Carole Beauchamp — Captain  
Patricia Sullivan — Acrobat  
Jan Titsworth — Drum Majorette

Cheryl Dupee  
Cindy Dupee  
Sandy Greenwood  
Martha Hamilton  
Sandy Hines  
Joan Horton  
Martha Jones  
Liz Leggat  
Marilyn Littlefield  
Susan O'Brien  
Agnes Palmer  
Marcia Sundquist
Lynee Ace leaves for New York and beyond
Donna Adams leaves with every hair still in place
Stephen Adams leaves as the king of the lanes
Deborah Allaby leaves with Michele as usual
Janice Alberghy leaves the kids to Scott
Diane Allen leaves for classes at Tech.
Frances Augier leaves her ladylike deportment to some deserving freshman
Paul Axcell leaves for another party
Rudolph Bacon leaves to replace the NBC peacock
Ernest Ball leaves his physique to "Huey" Mann
Sonia Barchelli leaves her three turkeys in traction
Helen Barton leaves to hunt down every motor scooter she sees
Donald Bercley leaves his wardrobe to Ken Sykes
Pam Barrett leaves a place in her heart for John Kelly
Paul Beskendale leaves with a strange aversion to ice cream
Terence Befall leaves Mr. Eris in tears
Thomas Beall leaves with twelve new bonnies
Richard Bellemore leaves again with a certificate to prove it
Judith Belleville leaves her well exercised jaw muscles to Elizabeth Leonard
Thomas Boedeau leaves his gymnast to Gary Taylor
Joseph Bergeron leaves his art style to a courageous interpreter
Stephen Bernacki leaves his biology harem to fend for themselves
Patti Berry leaves Adelaide to lament
Douglas Berthiaume leaves Mr. Ford with heartfelt groan
Blair Bettencourt leaves his music stand to Conrad Marvin
Robert Bettencourt leaves with a rainbow of footwear
Joseph Bosvert leaves still Bostonian in spirit
Cheryl Bomeigneur leaves Mal's halter to Carol Hull
Kevin Bowroz leaves in his habitual groggy state
Karen Brown leaves Mr. Hoop's class this time legally
Carol Britt leaves her a-go-go look to Christy Riska
Philip Brokhouse leaves his sophistication hopefully to Eddie Silva
David Buckingham leaves his impressive stature to Red Mason
Marilyn Buckley leaves her study hall to Pixie Manubh
Robert Burns leaves the lightboard to Ralph Huslander
Elizabeth Callery leaves the gym to the juniors
Claire Campanella leaves her flying fingers to Charlotte Kershaw
Brian Campbell leaves the gridiron for bigger and better things
Edward Card leaves his girlfriend to Paul Tremblay
Claudia Carrington leaves her nickname "Claud" to whomever it may fit
John Carroll leaves his voice to Johnny Most
Ronald Casabian leaves his hair to Mr. Dunigan
Richard Caster leaves his batting average to Coach McPhelim
David Clancy leaves his spikes to Dick Townsend
Alfred Clark leaves his pencil to Mr. Ford
Cathy Clark leaves at high noon for Boston
William Coulter leaves his nonchalance to Bob Lian
Carol Coates leaves the attendance cards to Susan Decker
Neil Coffin leaves his last name to Andover High School
Donna Colton leaves her brother taking the bus
Steven Constand leaves his hacked up golf balls to Warren DeSaunder
Albert Constantineau leaves a parking place at Tony's to Dennis Phillips
Ann Cooke leaves Mr. Jarema in the back room alone
Dan Corbin leaves a certain underclassman in mourning
Gloria Corcoran leaves her good looks to Donna Smith
Joanne Costa leaves her quietness to Diane Danehey
Francis Costello leaves a mangled bursa to Mr. Enis
Elizabeth Creighton leaves for the Oktoberfest on the banks of the Rhine
Robert Cronin leaves his wood shavings to Mr. LeClair
Ann Cullen leaves her nose to Paula Peiley?
Eileen Curley "leaves this place" - a direct quote
James Curran leaves his smile to lgbm
Susan Curran leaves her knee injury to Linda Stattart
William Curran leaves his dirty sneakers to Mrs. Poland
Richard Cutrumbos leaves his Foods at the junk yard
Jane Daligren leaves Donny Sanders with an unpaid I.O.U.
Mike Danelly leaves his spits to Glenn
Margaret D'Arise leaves as a blonde
Charles Dauphry leaves his tuna butts to Buster Kendall
Janet Day leaves as a Westland booster
Judy DeAmicis leaves her caddies to Robert Pilat
Martha Decatur leaves her charming manner to any needy underclassman
Richard Delmore leaves Janice with her still unrequited love
Arthur Deschaine leaves his extra gym classes to Coach McCarthy
Denise Dick leaves her manners to Brooks Manahan
Frances Doherty leaves with "all you tigers"
Susan Donaldson leaves as Mrs. Sexton's pride and joy
Kathleen Donovan leaves the guidance office helpless
Joan Dowd leaves to become Mr. Barnum's star attraction
Paul Dubey leaves his paint brush to Jay Wells
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class will

Patricia Duffin . . . leaves to be with Dave
James Duffy . . . leaves with a ready-made suntan
Cindy Dupe . . . leaves with an oddly sharpened appreciation of everything Neapolitan
James Darke . . . leaves Mr. McComb an adequate supply of glass beads
Paola Eldridge . . . leaves in Lynda's Mustang
Dorothy Emanuel . . . leaves with "Hook"
Susan Fantozzi . . . leaves stenography gladly
Rosesmery Fennell . . . leaves with her blond streak
Chuck Ferreira . . . leaves to kick-start a hockey team at Fitchburg
Jaqueline Ferreira . . . leaves her swimming pool to John's friends
Jocie Fetter . . . leaves her basketball and her X's to my Junior who needs to succeed
Jay Flanagan . . . leaves to defend the Lions from the Warriors
James Flanagan . . . leaves Chiquita banana stickers all over the school
John Fonse . . . leaves yelling, "Ain't that right, horse?"
Kenneth Ford . . . leaves his maroon pants to Mr. Nolan
Carmen Fortin . . . leaves bookkeeping frowned (?)
Nancy Forty . . . leaves in Tom's G.T.
Devis Frediani . . . leaves four geese to keep "Ouf!" company
Judith Frediani . . . leaves with only two hours of sleep
Bruce Freeman . . . leaves a battered barometer to Don Kent
John French . . . leaves with the post of official class wit
Barbara Fulton . . . leaves at 70 mph
David Galusha . . . leaves his next looks to Russell L'aporte
Judy Gandy . . . leaves French talking to herself
Barbara Goudette . . . leaves Diane to carry on the family tradition
Jeannine Gauthier . . . leaves to become a Wave.
Pam Govers . . . leaves as Chelmford's own National Velvet
Faith Gavara . . . leaves her glasses on the bench
Phil Gers . . . leaves his silly questions in Math to haunt Mr. Ford
Rachel Guza . . . leaves to fulfill her life-time ambition (in Africa)
Jane Glancy . . . leaves a well worn path to Lowell
Don Gleason . . . leaves P.E. office empty
Ann Marie Goggin . . . leaves the senior boys minus one little sister
William Goodwin . . . leaves everyone an extra ticket
Patricia Gorman . . . leaves her Ben Franklin glasses to the Smithsonian
James Grant . . . leaves Mr. Bennett an 80 foot sinkhole
Donna Gray . . . leaves cleaning the backroom to Mrs. Edwarbinsk
Karen Greenwood . . . leaves with Tom
Elizabeth Guaraldi . . . leaves to say daily, "Oui, va live!"
Dale Guarini . . . leaves without using that "greasy kid stuff"
John Handy . . . leaves his surfboard to Gidget
James Hanley . . . leaves for a safari in Africa
Sandra Hannaford . . . leaves as quietly as she entered
Linda Hannay . . . leaves her haunting laugh to Cheryl Furness
Henry Hauflman . . . leaves mended
Ellen Hauser . . . leaves panting after third period
John Hardy . . . leaves still flirting with the girls
John Hasey . . . leaves Miss Hulson in peace for the first time in four years
Charles Harrison . . . leaves a certain Grand Prix with flat tires
William Harvey . . . leaves Denise Dick in peace
Brian Harden . . . leaves to connect wires elsewhere
John Hayes . . . leaves the hall's little diller
Robert Heald . . . leaves on two wheels
Debbie Helbert . . . leaves memo yelling, "freedom at last!"
Walter Heilman . . . leaves Ellie regretfully
Robert Henriques . . . leaves, an unknowing Casanova
Patricia Higgins . . . leaves talking constantly
Jane Hilbreth . . . leaves her candy locker to John Hefferman
William Hill . . . leaves his unique humor to Conrad Marvino
Sandra Hines . . . leaves chemistry GLADLY
Arnold Holberg . . . leaves the coaching staff minus one phenomenon
Debra Hordman . . . leaves her recording of "Don't Mess With Bill" to Coach Sullivan
Nancy Hough . . . leaves one broken necklace to Mr. Boucher
Martha Howard . . . leaves the basement in a cloud of smoke
Scott Host . . . leaves regretfully before the tennis courts are finished
Gary Hull . . . leaves everything to Sue
David Ingalls . . . leaves as the acknowledged true philosopher of English IV (1E)
Virginia James . . . leaves bookkeeping to Carol
Michael Jamro . . . leaves his practiced thump to Mike Mattison
Bradford Johnson . . . leaves his scowts to Peter Cahill
Henrich Johnson . . . leaves his stave vests in his father's closet (where they belong)
Martha Jones . . . leaves to conquer Mount Washington
Sandra Jones . . . leaves to set the pace in fashion
Dennis Kay . . . leaves his facemask wot to Andy Bragdon
Daniel Kelly . . . leaves his erect stature to Charlie Fay
Donald Kelly . . . leaves Tom Hildreth locked in the A.V. room
Richard Kelly . . . leaves his flaming locks to the fire department
Maureen Kelly . . . leaves to find action of a more interesting variety
Karen Kendall . . . leaves her wig to Mary McAlton
David Kellman . . . leaves his voice to Mitchell Bier
Arthur Kinney . . . leaves his talent for repairing cars to Steve Burns
William Kinton . . . leaves his physique to Dan Carpenter
class will

John Knox .... leaves still telling Mike Walters about last week's game
Dave Koshol .... leaves his instant popularity to Allen Leedberg
Lynda LaCourse .... leaves for school: destination unknown
Larry Lajune .... leaves the parallel bars reluctantly
Jean LaLumiere .... leaves her conservative attitude to her sister Joanne
David Lambert .... leaves his latest energy to Tom Tilly
Rhonda Lambert .... leaves her eyes to anyone who can rake her down
Colleen Lantagne .... leaves her gum outside the gym
Maureen Lantagie .... leaves her bewildered way to Karen Nerpouni
Robert Lautz .... leaves his dry wit to Martini & Rossi
Lawrence LaValee .... leaves the pond to David Garlich
Carole LeBlance .... leaves apples in Jane Kelly's locker
Kenneth LeClair .... leaves everyone laughing
Jay Lenoch .... leaves his hair to stuff a pillow
Karen Leedberg .... leaves her school spirit to her brother
Elizabeth Legget .... leaves to break rules on another ski trip
Gail Legge .... leaves well prepared for the business world
Jayne Elachueur .... leaves her seat at the wrestling match to Rich Thompson
Edward Lemire .... leaves his "slap-shot" to Charlie Far
Joseph Lessard .... leaves his crash helmet to Eddie Durden
Joan Lewis .... leaves her blue ribbons to Chris Dabigren
Sally Petten .... leaves his '55 Chrysler to Batman for fast get-aways
Marilyn Littlefield .... leaves her haten to Marcia Sandquist--who doesn't need it
Barbara Louiselle .... leaves her C.H.S. softball song to Pam Frank
Ronald Louiselle .... leaves without tears
John Long .... leaves the football team record in tact
Doris Lovett .... leaves her ability in Algebra to Phyllis
Ronald Landstedt .... leaves his secret liking to Jim Walker
Lynn Mackey .... leaves the lead in next year's musical to Sharon Mace
Richard Mackinnon .... leaves his build to David George
Neil MacLeod .... leaves to climb another mountain
Frances Magnant .... leaves her business ability to Carol Zuber
Mary Malone .... leaves as "Mugs" to Mike
Shirley Malone .... leaves with a romantic future
Joan Marcourelle .... leaves her hockey stick to Hazel Buckingham
Mary-Jo Mason .... leaves for wedding bells
Marjorie McDermott .... leaves her F sharp to Cindy Vondal
Dennis McHugh .... leaves the family magic ingredient to Ronnie
Brenda McIntosh .... leaves her petite pajamas to Karen Sullivan
Joseph McMahon .... leaves his wild laughter ringing in the corridors
Michael McMullen .... leaves the stockroom with Erin
Michelle Mercier .... leaves to join Mr. Boucher at Rivier
Vernon Merrill .... leaves his ring well guarded
Arthur Miller .... leaves his pitter in a pond
Josephine Miller .... leaves to attend an all boys school
Gary Mitchell .... leaves the Commodore shaking all over
Rita Moore .... leaves for Europe again
Edward Moriarty .... leaves to pick up the mail
June Morris .... leaves still undecided
Maureen A. Murphy .... leaves her lunch to Mark Haire
Maureen D. Murphy .... leaves David George minus a brother
Dorothy Nelson .... leaves as C.H.S.'s main boon to the recording industry
Ross Nichols .... leaves his "who me" gaze to Don Smith
James Norwood .... leaves still "presently unemployed"
Jackie Oakes .... leaves with Maureen for Greenwich Village
Timothy O'Connor .... leaves his height to Janney Joy
Catherine O'Dea .... leaves French 4 to anyone who wants it
Maureen O'Keefe .... leaves still burying the speedometer
Everett Olsen .... leaves his decorating ability to next year's class
Charles Neil .... leaves his laugh to any freshman without one
Alfred Orr .... leaves to see what's under the sea
Richard Oxberg .... leaves the girls unhappily
Tom Palmer .... leaves a chaperoned party
Juan Parades .... leaves as Mr. McPhelim's favorite courier
Carol Partridge .... leaves running down the corridors noisily
Callie-Sue Patenaude .... leaves Mel her outstanding ability to drive
Donna Patterson .... leaves never to return
Janet Penny .... leaves to continue her biological studies inside shoe boxes
Donna Perkins .... leaves her crutches to Mrs. Ed.
William Pestana .... leaves his sport jackets to future wrestlers
George Peterson .... leaves his locker to Sandy Woodman
Susan Pierce .... leaves understanding Miss Maynard's tactics
Carol Pilat .... leaves with own typing techniques
Jon Podgorni .... leaves his height to Ricky Boulette
Sandra Poborski .... leaves the Westford men stranded
Susan Poche .... leaves Mr. Dube's room saying "hu, ha, ho!"
David Populuzio .... leaves his interest in the fair sex to Emil Rogers
Ronald Poulin .... leaves Mr. McPhelim & cans of lime beans
Pat Pratt .... leaves Mr. Zales sadly to another deserving girl
Sally Preston .... leaves with Kay for big business
Jackie Quinn .... leaves her republican influence to Mr. Hoar
Kathleen Quinn .... leaves her field hockey co-captainship to Sue
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Thomas Ruby leaves his voice to any suffering freshman
Michael Reed leaves for summer seminar in Salt Lake City
Neil Robinson leaves his position as guard to Eddie Labor
Carol Rocha leaves for the car show
William Rogers leaves circulating a petition against basic black
Michael Roney leaves his pulled ligaments to Rollie Linstad
Robert Ryan leaves with affinity for the ladies not at all diminished
Pat Sadkowski leaves her pierced earrings to Cathy Cahill
Joyce Ser Gorgo leaves her gun to Mrs. Carrel
Yoko Sakota leaves her "Death Not Proud!" to Miss Kinneen
Pam Schering leaves Kenny to carry on the Schering tradition
Richard Schults leaves unambiguously
Charles Scooggins leaves his French homework to Tom Hildreth
Edward Secher leaves if his car will go
Donna Sharpe leaves bidding farewell to Tommy Good
Andrew Sheehan leaves his motorcycle "alone"
Richard Siebert leaves his scuba gear to Jimmy Martinez
Anna Silva leaves her seat in homeroom to next year's sufferer
Andrew Slaney leaves his guitar to Frank Gerwitz
Jill Slater leaves her cheer to the hockey team
Alexander Soulis leaves carrying a Madrigal tune
Claudia Sproul leaves her lunch to Lorraine Sweney
Richard Stockhouse leaves his school parking place to Bonnie Woodward
Paul Stander leaves with S.M.I. for Hampton Beach
Clifford Standing leaves Mr. McLaughlin's blue eyes to Ann Harkins
Kenneth Stone leaves his combo
Stan Stroppek leaves to join his Lowell friends
Patricia Sullivan leaves her mark in Advanced Biology
Deborah Taylor leaves reluctantly for the Deep South
Shirley Taylor leaves all her hours of homework to Mrs. Hardy
Peter Tello leaves South Chelmsford to David Carnieh
Patricia Tetzan leaves her voice to Linda Perrault
Mary Lou Tevlin leaves her charm and personality to a deserving underclassman
Mary Ann Tevlin leaves her Beale records to Judy Zink
Carol Theriault leaves her vim, vigor, and vitality to Sue Bacon
Linda Therriault leaves her lunch to the unfortunate underclassmen
Jeff Thompson leaves his guiletime to Mrs. Drohos
Susan Thorsten leaves a car with "sticky" to Joanna Loelle
Steve Thunell leaves still wrestling with his favorite pastime
Cheryl Tipton leaves saying "Thank You Very Much!" to Kathy Cutler
Jan Titzworth leaves enough of her personality for the whole junior class
Thomas Tougas leaves his transistor radio at home
David Trudel leaves his transmission behind in the school yard
Mark Truskey leaves C.H.S. in favor of another hobby
Madeline Tremblady leaves hockey to Mrs. Ed
Donna Treuel leaves her ways to Bonnie
Raymond Tuck leaves the yearbook cover to us
George Tsokalas leaves understanding Chemistry
Gerald Urban leaves his wardrobe of sweaters to Ray Stevenson
Gary Vacanti leaves his debonair manner to Billy Halick
James Vaillancourt leaves to be stage hand on Broadway
William Vaughn leaves spouting his vocabulary word
Stephen Vincent leaves his sister without a ride to school
Carol Vitali leaves to complete "Sugar, Spice & Kally!"
David Wallace leaves with his bunson burner
John Walsh leaves his study habits to Ed Grondine
Michael Walters leaves his nickname to Mr. McPhelin
Hillary Waters leaves for debut as an actress
Richard Weeks leaves his basketball sneakers to anyone who can fill them
Joseph Weldon leaves with Sue
Timothy Wholey leaves the Commodore with Chuck
Marlene Wikander leaves voice cords to Colgate Lemiere
Carol Willis leaves her sewing machine to her sister
Peter Witts leaves as a Rocker
Margaret Winterbottom leaves as V1 chauffeur
Barbara Wicks leaves with her lab work done
Barbara Wolfe leaves her Southern accent to M.A.S.
Kathleen Worth leaves her writer's cramp to amuse with plenty of band-aids
Raymond Woodman leaves to audition for the Talent Scouts
Claude Wright leaves his Southern drawl to Jill Titzworth
James Younk leaves still agreeing with Mr. Melchiono
talent show
play
lute song
They have done it again! The Chelmsford High School Cheerleaders for the 1965-1966 season have added that extra spark, that scintillation which makes all of Chelmsford’s sports program outstanding.

Under the leadership of the two Donnas — Adams and Sharpe — and the guidance of Mrs. Nancy MacDougall, the girls cheered our football and basketball teams on to championships in both sports in the Merrimack Valley Conference.

Our “Lioness”, Fran Doherty, we can not forget, for she added that final distinctive touch to our performance wherever she went.

To the Cheerleaders we wish to express our appreciation for the long hours they spent in preparing and perfecting the routines with which they delighted us and our hope that they will long remember the class of “66” whom they so successfully led to victory.

**Cheerleaders**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Seniors</strong></th>
<th><strong>Juniors</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donna Adams</td>
<td>Donna Sharpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pam Barrett</td>
<td>Ann Cooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Curran</td>
<td>Faith Giavaras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Taylor</td>
<td>Carol Theriault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Tetrault</td>
<td>Sue Bacon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda Starrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Palmer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Under the superb coaching of Mrs. Nancy Edwardson, the Chelmsford High School Field Hockey Team has proven its strength and capability by winning the new Lowell Suburban League Conference Championship. All of the members of the team are to be commended for their fine work. Our sincere congratulations go out to our co-captains, Debbie Hordian and Kathy Quinn, for a fine season and sincere good luck to next year’s co-captains, Linda Marchand and Sue Quinn.

Our J. V. team deserves warm congratulations also for a very successful season. Under the fine coaching of Miss Mary Anne Sullivan, and co-captain Mary Craven and Pam Frank, the team was scored upon but once during league action. The J. V.’s have had a very profitable year and many members are now ready to be active varsity players next year.
This year's Lions roared to a very successful season under the direction of Head Coach Thomas Eck and Coaches George Klesaris and Peter Sullivan. Captain Brian Campbell lead the team to the Merrimack Valley Conference championship. The team showed well-rounded power, performing exceptionally in tough situations. Finishing the season with a record of seven wins and one loss, upset only by Methuen, the team played their best against Andover and Dracut, also two fine teams.

Seniors putting in a good season were Captain Brian Campbell, Arnold Holtberg, Walter Hedlund, Thomas Palmer, John Long, Neil Robinson, Jay Finnegan, Charles Ferreira, James Duffy, Michael Rooney and Dan Gleason.

The starters were backed up by a strong bench which showed new prospects. Coach Eck has a good start for a fine team next year to keep up Chelmsford's "winning tradition."

Chelmsford 40 .............. North Andover 0
Chelmsford 0 .............. Methuen 6
Chelmsford 17 .............. Tewksbury 0
Chelmsford 7 .............. Andover 0
Chelmsford 20 .............. Wilmington 0
Chelmsford 13 .............. Dracut 12
Chelmsford 27 .............. Burlington 0
Chelmsford 25 .............. Billerica 0
The Chelmsford cross-country team finished with an impressive 7-2 record, good enough to place third in the Merrimack Valley League. Under the training of Coach Ed Quinn and with many gruelling work-outs, the CHS harriers built themselves into top condition for long distance running. Mainstays of this year’s team were Captain Jim Durkin, Dick Weeks, Dave Ingalls, Charlie Harrison, and Phil Ralowicz. Turning in outstanding performances for the Jay-vee team was Steve Ralowicz.
A league standing shows a team's record only and does not reveal long, strenuous hours of practice and spirit that is necessary for a team to work well together. This is especially true of Chelmsford's two-year-old hockey team which, had the puck bounced the right way for them a few more times, might have finished much higher than they did. Proof of this is the fact that for the first half of their sixteen game schedule the scrappy Chelmsford Skaters scored more goals than any of the other teams in the league.

Under Coach Pete Melchiono the team whipped Ipswich three times, Wilmington once, and non-league Nashua once. Some of their losses were close contests and Chelmsford made such teams as Masconomet, Billerica, Burlington, and Wilmington earn their victories.

By graduation the team will lose Captain Chuck Ferreira, Tom Palmer, Ed Lemire, Gary Mitchell, John Long, Bill Hill and Dick Siebert, but the returning members show much promise and should make next year's team a playoff contender.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent 1</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Opponent 2</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 18, 1965</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 22, 1965</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 29, 1965</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ipswich</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 8, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 12, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 19, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ipswich</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(non-league) Nashua</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 29, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 2, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 5, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 9, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ipswich</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 12, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 19, 1966</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goals for - 52  Goals Against - 49
boys' basketball team

Under the leadership of Coach Henry McCarthy and Captain Richard Weeks, Chelmsford High's basketball team completed another outstanding season. The Lions won the Merrimack Valley Conference Championship with a great 15-1 record. As a result of having such an excellent season, the Lions advanced into the Tech Tournament and went all the way, winning the Class C Championship. The Lions were also the first team in the Merrimack Valley Conference to participate in the State Tournament.

In the first Tech Tourney game Chelmsford defeated St. Clement's of Somerville 88 to 67. Captain Dick Weeks led the way with 33 points in this game.

In the second tournament game at Natick, the Lions came through with a big win of 53 to 45 over Holy Family, the pre-tourney favorites. The team advanced to the semi-finals at the Boston Garden and played Middleboro. The Lions had to scrap to pull the game out 56 to 55. Arnie Holtberg led the way in this game and scored the deciding point. In the finals the Lions played Sharon and handily defeated them 60 to 45. Rick McKinnon turned in an outstanding performance scoring 30 points.

As a result of winning the Eastern Mass. crown, the Lions qualified for the State Tournament where they faced Drury High of North Adams, the Western Mass. Champs. Despite a fine performance, the Lions went down to defeat 66 to 59. The team finished with an excellent 20-5 record.

The J.V.'s captained by Phil Campbell and Ed Tabor and coached by Don Heylinger also enjoyed a fine 12-8 season.

The Freshmen, under Coach Victor Daley, gained valuable experience from this year's work on the courts.

SCHEDULE

Chelmsford 65 ... Boston Latin 70  
Chelmsford 81 ..... Tewksbury 59  
Chelmsford 74 ....... Burlington 45  
Chelmsford 70 ....... Concord 55  
Chelmsford 60 North Andover 48  
Chelmsford 65 ....... Billerica 41  
Chelmsford 65 ... Boston Latin 70  

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS TOURNAMENT

Chelmsford 88 .................. Saint Clement's 67  
Chelmsford 53 .................. Holy Family 45  
Chelmsford 56 .................. Middleboro 55  
Chelmsford 60 .................. Sharon 45  

STATE TOURNAMENT

Chelmsford 59  

Drury 66
"Good passes, hustle and drive!" — the key words that have brought us through from our first practice to our last game. Under the inspiration and leadership of Coach Nancy Edwardson, and Co-Captains Sue Thorstensen and Donna Gray, the team experienced a short but exciting season. We saw fine defensive blocking by back guards Kathy Pounder, Bonnie Woodward, Donna Colton and lots of hustle from rovers, All-star Barbara Loiselle, Janice Henry and Joyce Petro. Stationery forwards Co-Captains Donna Gray and Sue Thorstensen, Barbara Wolfe, Barbara Dixon, Joanne Loiselle and Mary Craven rounded out the twelve member team. Although we lose six seniors this June, the prospects are good for an excellent team next year. We wish Coach Edwardson and the team the best of luck.

The Junior Varsity coached by Miss Sandra Patterson and led by Co-Captains Sue O'Brien and Hazel Buckingham finished high in the season's league standings.
baseball

Last year's Chelmsford High School baseball team had a very successful season. Coach Dave McPhelim looked to the future, fielding a young team. His strategy paid off, as this year looks to be a "peak year", for CHS baseball Captain Arnie Holtberg is a big part of the nucleus of the well-rounded ball club. It is hoped that more fans will turn out to support the team.

The Junior Varsity coached by Mr. Peter Melchiono continues to produce fine talent for future varsity competition.

There will also be a freshman team for the first year.

As the yearbook goes to press before the season starts, all we can do is wish the boys the best of luck.
The 1965 Softball team, under the direction of Mrs. Judith Pollock, was undefeated. The girls have continued their winning streak for six years, and they remain undefeated. The hard working co-captains were Joyce Fetro and Barbara Loiselle. This year's team will be under the direction of Miss Sullivan. Best of luck to this year's team.

Chelmsford 28 .......... Andover 20  Chelmsford 37 .......... Billerica 10
Chelmsford 29 .......... Woburn 1  Chelmsford 14 .......... Methuen 8
Chelmsford 5 .......... Woburn 10  Chelmsford 4 .......... Tewksbury 3
Chelmsford 27 .......... Burlington 5  Chelmsford 31 .......... Dracut 7
Chelmsford 16 .......... Wilmington 6
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With three meets remaining, the Chelmsford High indoor track team has high hopes of finishing third in the highly competitive Tri-County League, a ten-team Boston league containing such Class A schools at Catholic Memorial and Archbishop Williams. The captain of the team was senior Scott Scoggins.

Turning in outstanding performances for Coach Ed Quinn were Dick Scoggins who has been undefeated thus far in league competition in the 45 yard high hurdles and Brian Hayden, undefeated in the 600 yard run. Jim Durkin placed third in the 1000 yard run in the state meet at Boston and Brian Campbell placed third in the shot-put.

Looking to spring track, the Chelmsford High team, which has been undefeated for the past four years and league champions over that time, will have to battle new-comer Andover for this year's title.
The 1966 Chelmsford High School Golf Team has an excellent reputation to maintain, as the '65 Lions placed 7th in the State Tournament at Framingham. They acquired a 12-5 record by defeating the teams of such schools as Keith Academy and Lowell High. Individuals who qualified in tournament play were Ken Leclair and Steve Conrad.

Returning to tee-off again this year are Art Miller, the '65 captain; Mike Walters, Ken Leclair, Mark Haire, Steve Conrad, Warren DeSaunier, and Bill Bruttaniti. From among these will be chosen the '66 captain who, along with coaches John Conrad, Jr. and John McLaughlin will represent Chelmsford on the greens.

"May they have many holes-in-one!"
Wrestling, a sport very recently added to the CHS program, has added more laurels to the school record. Although this is the first year that Chelmsford High has been represented in league wrestling, our "matmen" won third place in the Greater-Boston Regional League. Under the guidance and leadership of Coach Pete Sullivan and Co-captains Jim Younk and Dan Gleason, our team claimed victory by defeating the teams of schools such as Winchester, North Reading, Lawrence Academy, Malden, and Lexington.

Our wrestlers, as newcomers to the league, started at the bottom and worked up. This did not come easily. The boys were required to practice long hours after school and even some week-ends to develop skill that would maintain the winning tradition of our school, which we hope, will be continued with the return of many of our wrestlers next year.
weightlifting

This relatively new club, under the direction of Coach David Kerry, has proved to be of great value to its many members. The boys work out four times a week in order to gain and to maintain physical excellence. An important factor in the club's success is devotion, for it is especially important that the participants follow a strict, well-planned schedule.

Most of the members are active in major team sports, but membership is not limited to these boys alone. The club is coordinated with the various sports seasons; thus members of the track team may work out to improve their endurance, the wrestling team to improve arm strength, and so on. Specific exercises are carried out in the corrective room at least once a week, and are mandatory for all sports members; therefore, the numerous weightlifting activities may be instrumental in our winning a vitally important football or basketball game.
One of the newest groups at Chelmsford High School is the Gymnastics Club, formed under the energetic direction of Miss Mary Anne Sullivan. The club, one which shows every promise of becoming an organization of high caliber, is open to all, skilled performers as well as novices. Each member has equal opportunity for instruction; each has equal opportunity to develop her skills.

This season was highlighted by a formal gymnastics demonstration with boys as well as girls participating. The demonstration included not only the basic aspects of gymnastics but also various competitive events.

The Gymnastics Club has completed its initial year in a competent manner. With the growing popularity of the club, continued success is assured in the years ahead.
class humor

THAT WILL BE THE DAY WHEN . . .

Lynne Ace . . . emerges with glowing raven tresses.
Donna Adams . . . is minus an escort.
Stephen Adams . . . takes life seriously.
Deborah Aliabry . . . doesn't go to Lovell Tech. on Friday nights.
Janice Alberghene . . . doesn't visit the lost and found.
Diane Allen . . . grows!
Frances Angier . . . challenges Mrs. Edwardson to a race around the gym.
Paul Ausella . . . shows up in gray flannels.
Rudolph Bacon . . . is on time for study.
Ernest Ball . . . runs in a track meet.
Sena Banoglu . . . isn't her usual charming self.
Helen Baron . . . is without her car.
Donald Barley . . . pins Danny Gleason.
Pam Barrett . . . is known as a wallflower.
Paul Baxendale . . . takes up hamburg pushing as a permanent career.
Terrence Beall . . . acknowledges girls.
Thomas Beall . . . does something right.
Carole Beauchamp . . . 's A's don't come easily.
Kenneth Beers . . . actually listens to Mr. Bessom.
Richard Bellemore . . . would rather switch than fight.
Judith Belleville . . . gets in for under 12.
Thomas Beliveau . . . wakes up before he comes to school.
Joseph Bergeron . . . sits in quiet contemplation.
Stephen Bernacki . . . flunks a math test.
Linda Berry . . . retains a stilt calm.
Douglas Berthiaume . . . thinks silently in French.
Blair Betancourt . . . is suspended for pegged pants.
Robert Bettancourt . . . settles for a Volkswagen.
Joseph Bivisert . . . boycotts the TAP dances.
Cheryl Bonseigneur . . . invests stock in Hill's Homesteat.
Kevin Borrowes . . . puts a hustle on it.
Karen Breccia . . . writes a 20 page thesis on the value of a push-up.
Carol Brit . . . emerges as the world's champion lady wrestler.
Philip Brookhouse . . . takes a permanent residence.
David Buckingham . . . stuffs it.
Marilyn Buckley . . . voices an emotion.
Robert Berns . . . clears up the Cortez confusion.
Elizabeth Callery . . . defies the Boy Scout motto.
Claire Campanella . . . joins ranks of the dogcatchers.
Brian Campbell . . . has a perfect minute timing.
Edward Card . . . can't reach the clutch.
Claudia Carrington . . . takes orders from Dave.
John Carroll . . . beats the bell to class.
Ronald Casaubon . . . lacks caustic comments.
Richard Caster . . . resigns as pitcher to Sandy.
David Clancy . . . gives up baseball for croquet.
Alfred Clark . . . asserts himself.
Cathy Clark . . . prefers to walk.
Carol Coates . . . becomes headwaitress.
Neil Coffin . . . leaves the radiator undecorated.
William Coalter . . . establishes his own "coffee break" service.
Donna Colton . . . volunteers to make more Oralp signs.
Steve Conrad . . . does five push ups in gym.
Albert Constantineau . . . listens attentively to Mrs. Poland in homeroom.
Ann Cook . . . gives up her position as instigator in English.
Dan Corbin . . . labels the internal combustion engine as a wash out.
Gloria Coccoran . . . teaches bookkeeping.
Joanne Costa . . . is a ruff-rank person.
Frances Costello . . . can't see his socks.
Elizabeth Crofton . . . enlists in the WACS.
Robert Cronin . . . is in his seat in homeroom.
Ann Cullen . . . becomes a nun.
Eileen Curley . . . is noted walking down the hall laughing hysterically.
James Currar . . . buys a book at Field's.
Susan Currar . . . messes up a cheer.
William Currar . . . states regretfully that he has nothing to say on the subject.
Richard Cutrumbehes . . . 's gas gauge reads FULL.
Jane Daligle . . . fails the sniff test.
Mike Davesky . . . is seen without his can of Ajax.
Margaret Darisse . . . goes a week without being absent.
Charles Daughtry . . . brings in his absence excuse on paper.
Janet Day . . . is asked discreetly to keep it down.
Judith DeAmicis . . . isn't teased about her Athenian heritage.
Martha Decatur . . . stays in one mood for a whole day.
Richard Delmore . . . gets a 200 on his college boards.
Arthur Deschaine . . . doesn't have a word on every topic.
Denise Dick's . . . hair has the windblown look.
Frances Doherty . . . has her own whirlpool.
Susan Donaldson . . . appears in a dirty sweatshirt and jeans.
Kathleen Donovan . . . isn't going with Dick.
Joan Dowd . . . falls off the rings in gym.
Paul Dubey . . . loses the key to his sardine can.
Patricia Duffin . . . flunks bookkeeping.
class humor

James Duffy ... doesn't have the last word.
Cindy Dupree ... finds Brian unbearable.
Paula Eldridge ... misses one of Fletcher's dances.
Donny Emanuie ... isn't adding to the sound effects.
Susan Fantozzi ... isn't quiet.
Rosemary Ferrall ... isn't going to the Cinema.
Chuck Ferreira ... stops looking at girls.
Jaqueline Ferreira ... "slips" in the hall.
Joyce Fetto ... becomes the "Olympic Straddle Champion."
Liz Finnegan ... finds a good fit in basketball pants.
James Flanagan ... brings the right books to class.
John Forbes ... gives up the ducks in favor of a canoe.
Kenneth Ford ... has short hair.
Carmen Fortin ... 's brown eyes see Chesnook again.
Nancy Forty ... is without a special escort.
Denis Frediani ... gets a G.I. haircut.
Judith Frediani ... is apathetic.
Bruce Freeman ... gets caught in the rain without an umbrella.
Geraldo Frutch ... doesn't have a quip to cover every situation.
Barbara Fultin ... becomes a charter member of the gymnastics club.
David Galusha ... sees Sunday morning.
Trudy Gandy ... 's freckles fade away.
Barbara Gaudette ... dances the minuet at the Commodore.
Jeanine Gautier ... becomes a P.E. teacher.
Pam Geerts ... finds herself without a masculine interest.
Faith Giavaras ... doesn't wear blue on March 25.
Phil Giors ... leaves Jim Flanagan's seat to Jim Flanagan.
Rachel Girar ... fails to champion the underdog.
Jane Glancy ... steps snowball fighting in the basement.
Dan Gleason ... gets rid of that plant once and for all.
Ann Marie Goggin ... tells a funny joke.
William Goodwin ... breaks 114 pounds.
Patricia Gorman ... is quiet in French class.
James Grant ... writes a poem on the beauty of the English language.
Donna Gray ... takes up ballet.
Karen Greenwood ... shakes up the catechism class.
Elizabeth Guinaldi ... arrives in a Ferrari.
Dale Guenard ... becomes an eminent historian.
John Hardley ... becomes girl minded.
James Harlow ... volunteers for the Job Corps.
Sandra Hamilton ... goes into politics.
Linda Hannan ... eats her lunch quietly.
Henry Hannah ... replaces Miss Haboian.
Ellen Hantritz ... lacks artistic ideas.
John Hardy ... chugs along in a tuley.
John Harrington ... reverts to candy cigarettes.
Charles Harrison ... writes legibly.
William Harvey ... is an antique car buff.
Brian Hayden ... is at the bus stop early ... or on time.
John Hayes ... goes on another 'Good Business Trip.'
Robert Head ... gets the pass from Miss Kineen.
Debbie Hebert ... gives up dancing.
Walter Hedlund ... translates Livy for pleasure.
Robert Heroux ... beats a hole through his drums.
Patria Higgins ... makes a hit in France.
Jane Hildreth ... enjoys first period English class.
William Hill ... breaks up with Carol Fee.
Sandra Hines ... voyages not to New Hampshire.
Arlene Holberg ... is a 90 pound weakling.
Debra Hord ... gets stuck between the uneven parallel bars.
Nancy Hough ... loses her job at the Giant Store.
Martha Howard ... studies.
Scott Host ... takes an interest in girls.
Gary Hull ... breaks a guitar string.
David Ingalls ... walks alone.
Virginia James ... becomes a brunette.
Michael James ... isn't seen in the center.
Bradford Johnson ... is without a nickname.
Hansrick Johnson ... plays for more than two minutes.
Martha Jones ... drops her haton.
Sandra Jones ... is vociferous.
Dennis Kay ... isn't at the lanes.
Daniel Kelly ... goes with a 6 foot blond.
Donald Kelly ... goes over the speed limit.
Richard Kellett ... becomes another Fred Astaire.
Maureen Kelly ... cuts her hair.
Karen Kendall ... doesn't complain about gym.
David Kinball ... carries 'only one' book.
Arthur Kinney ... repairs hones.
William Kinton ... comes with matching socks.
John Knox ... is struck dumb.
David Koskiol ... takes his surfboard out of his bathtub.
Jacqueline Nevins ... becomes addicted to tranquilizers.
class humor

Lynda LaCourse . . . has no interest in Westford.
Larry Lajote . . . becomes a world travelier.
Jean LaLumiere . . . doesn't know who Jerry is.
David Lambert . . . plays ostrich.
Rhonda Lambert . . . wears plaid with checks.
Colleen Lantagne . . . enjoys French.
Maureen Lantagne . . . twins her wardrobe.
Robert Lautner . . . forgets his "English Leather.
Lawrence LaVallee . . . equips his car with a radio.
Carole LeBlanc . . . has a pixie haircut.
Kenneth LeClair . . . has uneventful weekends.
Jay Lecch . . . graduates from Harvard.
Karen Leedberg . . . goes to a Chelmsford game.
Elizabeth Leggat . . . gets things straight.
Gail Leggee . . . is out of a job.
Jayne LeLacheur . . . clashes colors.
Edward Lemire . . . wakes to give Mr. Ford the correct answer.
Joseph Lessard . . . dons pure white footgear.
Joan Lewis . . . has to walk.
Steve Lindsay . . . buys his own Beauty Rest.
Marilyn Littlefield . . . can find her car keys.
Barbara Loiselle . . . turns bashful.
Ronald Loiselle . . . calls a mechanic.
John Long . . . gets a beatle haircut.
Doris Lovett . . . misses a Rainbow meeting.
Ronald Lundstedt . . . finally stays awake all period.
Lynn Mackey . . . juggles 10 petri dishes without catastrophe.
Richard Mackinnon . . . can't reach the top shelf.
Neil MacLeod . . . trades in that blue Dodge.
Frances Maganai . . . finishes a book within a month.
Mary Malone . . . slips to a B.
Shirley Maloney . . . fails to follow the good driving rules.
Joan Marcuccie . . . proves Newton's Third Law.
Mary-Jo Mason . . . picks up her own hot lunch.
Marjorie McDermott . . . defects to Vladivostok.
Dennis McHugh . . . reduces his feminine retinue to one.
Brenda McIntosh . . . follows the arrows on a one-way street.
Joseph McMahon . . . replaces one of the Righteous Brothers.
Michael McCullum . . . becomes overwhelmed by English.
Michelle Mercier . . . forgets the little red Triumph.
Vernon Merritt . . . spends his weekends at home.
Arthur Miller . . . gets lost on the golf course.
Josephine Miller . . . she has short hair.
Gary Mitchell . . . finally cuts a record.
Rita Moore . . . spends a Saturday night at home.
Edward Morizzi . . . trades his car in for a bike.
June Morris . . . goes on to a Ph.D. in advanced Hebrew.
Maureen A. Murphy . . . forgets about Woburn!!!!
Maureen D. Murphy . . . gets her raise at Antun's.
Dolores Nelson . . . doesn't wear green on St. Patrick's Day.
Russ Nichols . . . gives up his blue Fiat.
James Norwood . . . becomes Ringo Starr's back-up man.
Jackie Oakes . . . gets a pixie.
Tim O'Connor . . . weighs 200 pounds.
Cathy O'Dea . . . is a football player.
Maureen O'Keefe . . . wears a bright pink dress.
Everett Olsen . . . drives a big Cadillac.
Charles O'Neil . . . buys a 15¢ hamburg.
Alfred Orino . . . trades his fish for a Security blanket.
Richard Osberg . . . is stuck for a date.
Tom Palmer . . . goes up the ropes hand over hand.
Juan Paredes . . . dresses conservatively.
Carol Partridge . . . becomes a life-guard.
Callie Sue Patenaude . . . is not writing letters overseas.
Donna Pattison . . . is "clamorous,"
Janet Peney . . . throws her cat down the stairs.
Donna Perkins . . . has short curly hair.
William Pestana . . . buys another scooter.
George Peterson . . . is on time for homeroom.
Susan Pierce . . . doesn't get embarrassed in Economics.
Carol Pillat . . . misses a prom.
Jon Podgorny . . . chucks leisurely to himself.
Sandra Polsinski . . . gets her last name pronounced right.
Susan Poole . . . becomes a French teacher.
David Popolizio . . . is at a loss for words.
Ronald Poulin . . . sells his line to James Bond.
Pat Pratt . . . wins the Indianapolis 500.
Sally Preston . . . needs to count calories.
Judy Quinn . . . listens quietly to a debate.
Kathleen Quinn . . . works for Friendly's.
Thomas Raby . . . is Bannhart's assistant.
Michael Reed . . . sells a painting at a loss.
Neil Robinson . . . starts dating underclassmen.
class humor

Carol Rocha . . . becomes Sassoon's leading customer.
William Rogers . . . goes to Florida in the winter.
Michael Rooney . . . is seen without his letter sweater.
Robert Ryan . . . is noted as a Presidents' scholar.
Pat Sadowski . . . spots the same ring for more than three weeks.
Jocie St. Ooge . . . develops a Southern drawl.
Yoko Sakota . . . enjoys American rice.
Pam Seherig . . . translates Catcher in the Rye in shorthand.
Richard Schuhs . . . faithfully obeys the dress code.
Charles Scoggins . . . is criticized for his enunciation.
Edward Secher . . . wins the typing award.
Dona Sharpe . . . undertakes an extensive study of pessimism.
Andrew Sheehan . . . receives an award for perfect attendance.
Richard Siebert . . . is considered bashful.
Anna Silva . . . is expelled for boisterous conduct.
Andrew Slaney . . . takes up the violin.
Jill Slater . . . advocates stark simplicity in hair styles.
Alexander Souloukos . . . flatters Mr. M.
Claudia Spindel . . . becomes leader of the Camp Fire Girls.
Richard Stackhouse . . . buys out the Ford Motor Company.
Paul Stander . . . joins a debating club.
Clifford Standing . . . has a sternorian voice.
Judith Stone . . . records the "Sounds of Silence."
Kenneth Stone . . . plays a harp.
Stanley Streepel . . . is a French interpreter at the U.N.
Patricia Sullivan . . . cuts her fingernails.
Debra Taylor . . . becomes a stock holder in Brigham's.
Shirley Taylor . . . ceases to change her hair styles.
Peter Telio . . . Mrs. Poland does not find him holding up lockers.
Patricia Tetrauht . . . is ringless.
Mary Lou Tevlin . . . goes to gun willingly.
Mary Ann Twell . . . admits she uses "Miss Clairal."
Carol Theriault . . . allows Stan to have peace in homeroom.
Linda Thornc . . . is mistaken for Phyllis.
Jeff Thompson . . . walks the halls alone.
Susan Thorstensen . . . is an Olympic high bar champion.
Steve Thomet . . . thinks Colt 45 is a gun.
Cheryl Tighe . . . is satisfied with her hairo.
Jan Titworth . . . finds skiing the only attraction at Crotchet Mt.
Michael Walters . . . passes up an opportunity to play basketball.
Hillary Waters . . . forgets the attractions of Vermont.
Thomas Touman . . . comes to school with an empty car.
David Towsonl . . . stays away from sports on a sunny day.
Mark Tramier . . . switches to bell bottoms.
Madeline Tremblay . . . stays in Chelmsford.
Donna Trudel . . . has her locker to herself.
Raymond Tuck . . . forgets his drumsticks.
George Tsoukalas . . . defects to France.
Gerald Urban . . . lives down his nickname.
Gary Vacanti . . . is at a loss for words.
James Vaillancourt . . . becomes an employee of Grant's.
William Vaughan . . . becomes the manager at Star Market.
Stephen Vincent . . . finishes his lab book in time.
Carol Vitali . . . resigns as undisputed queen of the babysitting syndicate.
David Wallace . . . has nothing to expostulate.
John Walsh . . . becomes a fireman.
Richard Weeks . . . is replaced by Bowie Johnson.
Joseph Weldon . . . drives a big "Caddy."
Timothy Whitley . . . can't find a girl to walk to class.
Marlene Wickander . . . is asked to speak up.
Carol Willis . . . is uncoordinated.
Peter Wits . . . goes on a diet.
Margaret Winterbottom . . . gets a tardy slip.
Barbara Wickens . . . gets initials in conduct.
Barbara Wolfe . . . cooks her own hotdogs.
Kathleen Worth . . . is on time for class.
Raymond Woodman . . . is drafted.
Claude Wright . . . waits for the bus.
James Young . . . doesn't find something wrong with Corvairs.
tech tourney
familiar scenes
Your feet can't be THAT big?

Now what IS that Bunny's address?

Don't breathe and you won't smell it!

You KILLED it!

Double, double toil and trouble...

20 words a minute—FULL SPEED AHEAD!

Weell—Johnny Appleseed grew them!
CRUNCH... Hey I found your contact lens!

Your halo slipped, Steve.

Can't see the mirror in here, either.

All right, all right you don't have to take a shower.

Applejacks will NOT be sold to bullies!

Haven't changed a bit!
Why does she have to stand HERE!

Neatness personified

Typical CHS students

I like the real thing better.

Hooray! for Beefaroni!

I will NOT move it again!
Pond’s Seven Day Beauty Plan works wonders for everyone.

Just testing the effect of Amphibians on humans

Ok smartly you try to draw it better

He died

Gosh, I thought it was pre-shrunk

Look what I found in the locker

Please let the cheerleaders sit with us on the bus
CLASS ODE

Now we stand on the green of the hill
And the gold of the mountains calls afar
Up misty paths we'll venture till
We reach the light of our radiant star.
Upon this hill of knowledge gained,
Of friendships made, of memories warm,
We've seen the whims of childhood wane
And watched our future goals take form.
Though the paths we choose may all diverge,
Our purpose will be one:
To satisfy the faith of those
Whose hopes we have begun.
Should our ideals be compromised,
Our future goals with time replaced,
We still will strive to realize
Results that time will not efface.
RONALD J. LOISELLE
Weightlifting 3; T. V. Assistant 3.
"Louie" — an ardent stock car fan — always in the halls — hopes to go cross country.

JOHN EDWARD LONG
Football 3, 4; Football J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 1; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3; Ice Hockey 3, 4; Prom Committee 4; Freshman Football 1.
"Piglie" — one of "the guys" — fighting 38 — casual comic — likes black dogs.

DORIS ELEANOR LOVETT
Yearbook Staff 4; Dramatic Club 2.
"Kiki" — active member of M.Y.F. and Girl Scouts — pet peeve: back seat drivers — hopes to be a teacher.

CAMERA SHY!

RONALD H. LUNDSTEDT
Varsity Choir 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2.
"Ronnie" — toils at Skips — alias Diamond Jim — definitely well-tailored.

LYNN MILDRED MACKEY
National Honor Society 3, 4; Science Club 1; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1; Ode Committee 4; Musical 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern District Concert 3, 4; All-State Concert 3, 4; Madrigals 4.
As a speaker demure — as a soprano dynamic — expert yeast cell counter — future teacher of America.

NEIL ALEXANDER MACLEOD
National Honor Society 3, 4; Math Club 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Moot Committee 4.
ASHLAND HIGH SCHOOL, MASSACHUSETTS
Band 1, 2; Football 1, 2; Baseball J.V. 1, 2; Basketball 1; Science Fair 1, 2.
Ladies' man — "May I have this dance?" — mountain climber — 5th period French scholar — College? Of course!

RICHARD JOHN MACKINNON
Basketball 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Prom Committee 4.
SOUTH LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL, PENNSYLVANIA
Basketball 2; Freshman Basketball 1; Basketball 1, 2; Hi-Y Club 1; History Club 3.
"Dick" — BIG basketball player — active hate for alarm clocks — Business next?